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he emphasized that there is no
single mode of decision-making;
the type of issues confronting
government officials, the amount
and reliability of information
available, and the importance of
a particular development are all
variables
involved
in
the
determination of how President
Carter will react to a given
situation , both p ublicly and
privately.
Secondly, asserted Oksenberg,
as an A d m inistra tio n ages,
changes in the decision-making
process occur. As newly instated
officials
learn
how
the
bureaucracy works, obstacles
which once plagued an Ad
ministration can be avoided.
T hirdly, the problem s of
coordination between govern
m ental organizations,
p a r
ticularly between the executive
branch and Congress, are often
more serious than they are
generally considered to be. The
W atergate
a ffa ir,
stated
Oksenberg. led to Congressional
intrusion into foreign policy
making problems.
While supportive of the Carter
A d m in is t r a tio n . O k s e n b e rg
expressed a desire not to devote a
great deal of time to defending
the President’s foreign policy
against general criticism during
his visit to Lawrence; rather, he
wished to concentrate on areas of
that policy affecting relations
with China. Known prim arily for
his role in com pleting the
diplomatic bridge between the
United States and China after
Henry Kissinger, and p a r
ticularly for his personal in
volvement in the arrangement of
Vice Premier Deng Xiao ping’s
visit to the U.S. earlier this year,
Oksenberg apparently wished to
narrow the scope of discussion
cont. on page 8

F e stiv a l o f
in n o v a tiv e p la y s
by Diane Odeen
Pieces,
the
Lawrence
University Theatre Department
production being perform ed
tonight and Saturday at 8:00
p.m., is a festival of innovative
one-act plays. They are being
performed in the experimental
Cloak Theatre.
The first play: After Magritte
by Tom Stoppard, is M ark
D in te n fa ss’ d irectrial debut.
Mark is a professor in the
Lawrence English Department
and has published several novels,
most recently M ontgomery
Street. The players in Magritte
are: Rick Davis, Kim Longacre,
Mary Swenson, Frank Babbitt,
and Dave Curie.
The next section of the
production is Poetry Portraits of
Sylvia Plath and Ariana Olisvos
with a transition entitled The
Comet. Fred Gaines, Professor of
Theatre-Drama is directing this
section. Fred has written many
successful
plays
including
several produced at Minneapolis’
Guthrie Theatre. The players in
this section are: Ann Bliss, Elise
Swenson, Anne Fraioli, Rich
Roller, Kerry Thompson, Cheri
Hutchinson, and Susan Wegner.
The evening progresses to Sam
Shepard’s Cowboys II, directed
by Jim m y Bickerstaff. Jim m y is
a 1977 Theatre-Drama major
from Lawrence. The Cowboys
players are Ed Fuller and Tim
O ’Brien.
The Blind Man and the Ven
triloquist is next, and is also
directed by Fred Gaines. Rich
Roller and Libby Olson are the
players in this piece.
The final production of the
evening, Theatre I by Samuel
Beckett, has a director that the
Lawrence Community can ap
preciate, for it was he who
founded our theatre department
50 years ago. Yes! Ted Cloak has
returned to Lawrence after 11
years of retirement to direct a
show.

ABOVE, scene from Cowboys II; F. Theodore Cloak.
Photos: Adam Gottesrnan

Since 1929, Ted has inspired
and
encouraged
m any
a
the atrician with his m any
talents. When Mr. Cloak came to
Lawrence, only two theatre
courses were offered: both in the
English department By 1933, he
finally persuaded the college
president to establish a separate
theatre-drama department. His
plays were originally performed
on the Memorial Chapel stage
after he had combined several
campus theatrical groups to form
the Lawrence College Theatre,
currently known as the Lawrence
University Theatre Company.
During his stay at Lawrence,
Mr. Cloak spent two years
studying
theatre
at
Yale
University and spent a year in

Renowned Indians musicians here Saturday
A different musical experience
is in store for those who attend a
free concert Saturday, April 26,
at 8 p.m. in the Lawrence
Memorial Chapel.
The concert will be presented
by two renowned musicians from
India who w ill play Ind ian
classical music on the sitar and
the been. The public is invited,
and no tickets or reservations are
necessary.
The musicians are Bhaskar
C h a n d a v ark a r, the E thel M.
Barber Visiting Professor in Fine
and Performing Arts and one of
India’s foremost sitar players,
and Asad Ali Khan, noted per
former on the been. They will be
accom panied on the ta b la —
Indian classical drums—by Daim
Ali Qadri.
One of the most popular in
struments in India, the sitar is
built from gourds and teakwood,
and it has 20 strings which are
plucked by a pick worn on the
index
finger.
The
been
(pronounced been) has large
gourds at each end of a teakwood
bridge. It is one of the oldest
instruments of classical Indian
music and ancestor of most of the
plucked string instruments. It is
considered unsurpassed for sheer
majesty of sound and tone.
The music Chandavarkar and
Ali Khan will play is a blend of
folk music, Turkish or Persian
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M ic h e l O k s e n b e r g
d is c u s s e s C h in a
by Larry Welch and
Chris Butler
Michael Oksenberg, professor
of political science and research
associate of the Center of China
Studies at the University of
Michigan, visited the Lawrence
campus this week to speak on the
topics of “ Foreign Policy in the
C a rte r A d m in is t r a tio n ,”
“ Modernization in China: New
Directions” , and to address the
university in T uesday’s con
vocation entitled, “China and the
United States in World Affairs.”
Oksenberg, who served as
China Specialist on the National
Security Council under Zbigniew
Brzenzinski from 1977 until early
this year, began M on day ’s
Political Science Colloquium by
describing the process by which
the President is alerte d to
pressing issues concerning the
NSC. Under the Carter Ad
m in istra tio n ,
according
to
Oksenberg, the dominant role of
the National Security Advisor has
been greatly reduced since the
Nixon Administration’s reliance
on Henry Kissinger as the sole
means of communication bet
ween the Chief Executive and the
NSC. Presently, in addition to a
daily briefing by Zbigniew Brzezinski who now holds the post,
the President receives a sum
mary of intelligence develop
ments from the Director of the
CIA, Stansfield Turner, and a
statement of issues concerning
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.
After a fairly comprehensive
discussion of the internal
procedures followed by the
National Security Council under
normal conditions, Oksenberg
outlined three points that he did
not consider to have been
adequately articulated in most
lite ratu re
concerning
the
decision-making process. First,
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BHASKAR CHANDAVARKAR
music, and ancient Vedic music,
which dates back 4.000 years. The
main form of musical recital is
called the raag. A raag is
generally played in
three
m ovem ents. The first is a
meditative slow invocation of the
mood. The second has a pulsating
rhythm. The third movement,
with tabla accom p an im en t,
begins at a slow tempo, moves on
to a medium tempo, and ends at a
fast tempo in crescendo.
C h andav arkar w ill perform
two raags on the sitar before
intermission. After Intermission,
Ali Khan will select two Hin
dustani raags that are a p 
propriate to his mood at the time
of the concert.

Photo:.lack Stanley

On Saturday, at noon
in the Union, Ted Solis, professor
of ethnomusicology at Grinnell
College, will speak on “ How to
Get the Most Out of an Indian
Classical Music Concert.” This
event
and
the
concert
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Chapel
are open to the public at no
charge.
Chandavarkar has been on the
Lawrence campus this term in
connection with the Associated
Colleges of the Midwest India
Studies Program. Born in Poona,
India, he has traveled in India
and abroad, giving concerts and
teaching
Ind ia
m usic
at
universities and music schools.

He is also a renowned composer.
His scores for films and theatre
have endeared him to avantgarde film m a k e rs and ex
perimental theatre groups. His
residency at Lawrence this term
was made possible by Dr. Tehel
M. Barber, a Lawrence trustee
and an alumna of MilwaukeeDowner College, which merged
with Lawrence in 1964.
Ali Khan’s family heritage in
m usic reaches back to the
eighteenth century. His early
ancestors were in service to the
maharajas of Jaipur, and his
grandfather and father were
court musicians at Alwar early in
this century. An intensive 15-year
training with his father shaped
Ali Khan’s continuing dedication
to his art which has brought him
to the forefront of Hindustani
musicians today. He is noted for
the purity of his style and for the
mood of profound contemplation
evoked by his playing.
Professor
Jack
Stanley,
director of the India Studies
Orientation Program, says he
expects the concert to be
“ brilliant and exciting.” Stanley
feels that “ Lawrence is very
fortunate to have these out
standing musicians here for a
whole term and doubly fortunate
to have two musicians of this
stature share the platform for a
concert.”

Europe touring the classic
theatres. This tour expanded his
knowledge of European avantgarde playwrights and influenced
the direction of Lawrence theatre
after 1957. Plays by Brecht,
Ionesco, and Sartre were now
being produced.
Since his retirement in 1969,
Mr. Cloak has remained active in
the Lawrence Community. Now,
he is back to direct Theatre I. The
players in Theatre I are Gordon
Phetteplace and Frank Babbitt.
Don’t miss Ted Cloak’s show or
any of the fine one-acts being
performed tonight and Saturday
at 8:00 p.m. in the F. Theodore
Cloak Theatre. F R E E Tickets at
the box office for LU students
with green ID cards!

Bullis
returns to
Lawrence
A widely published and highly
regarded young poet will read his
ow'n poetry Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Gold Room of Downer
Commons.
The reading, by Jerald Bullis,
former member of the Lawrence
English faculty, will be open to
the public at no charge. Bullis is
now on the faculty of Ithaca
College and Cornell University,
both in Ithaca. N Y.
Bullis was awarded first prize
in poetry in 1969 by the American
Academy of Poets. His poetry has
been published in the Beloit
Poetry Jou rn al, Epoch, The
Hudson Review, The Quarterly
Review of Literature, the Yale
Review, and North American
Review. His poems also have
been selected to appear in the
Borestone Mountain Poetry
Awards Volume Best Poems of
1970, 1971, and 1975. His poem,
“ Inland.” has been published in a
book by Editions Generale of
Paris.
Bullis received master of arts
and Ph.D. degrees in American
and E nglish literature from
Cornell University. He was on the
Lawrence faculty from 1970-78.
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V i e w from tlie

McMahon announces candidacy
To The Editor.
I would like to announce my
candidacy for the position of
President
of
Lawrence
University Community Council
next year.
I feel it is time that the students
of this university take control of
their position in it and play an
active role in decisions regarding
the
future
of
Lawrence.
Lawrence presently has two
major repositories of power in
the decision making process, the
administration and the faculty.
LUCC has the potential to
become an effective third voice of
influence.
As an acting member on this
year’s council, I feel that the
present operation of LUCC
faulters in its attempts to express
student’s needs. I feel that the
major cause of weakness in the
present operation is a lack of
com m unication between the
various sectors of the student

P

A $28,000 mistake
Although last week’s “ Pre-college Weekend” sponsored
by the Admissions Department was generally successful, it
was marred for at least one parent by an unfortunate inci
dent.
Apparently last Friday some Lawrence students were
dropping beer cans and other garbage from the foot bridge
above Lawe Street. The purpose of the activity is unknown,
as are the perpetrators.
None of this caused much commotion until one of the
cans broke the windshield of a car traveling down Lawe
Street. The car was owned by a parent of a prospective stu
dent.
Acting Dean of Campus Life Dan Taylor noted to us
that he’s willing to allow some legitimate pranks in good
clean fun, but that the time comes when the line must be
drawn. And Taylor is not going to tolerate any vandalism,
even if harsh action causes him to lose some popularity.
Taylor stated that the guy who threw the infamous beer
can committed “a $28,000 mistake.” Taylor doubts that the
injured car’s owner will send his kid to a rowdy school like
Lawrence. Whoever was dropping junk off the Lawe Street
foot bridge last weekend did not help Lawrence’s reputa
tion.

R e fle c tio n s o n C o e d D o r m s
Jill Beifuss reports in an article on housing and room
selection that “ L.U. is allowing coed blocs for the first
time.” Dean of Residential Life Bruce Colwell explained
that, while he sees certain problems inherent in the system,
such as a shortage of bathrooms, he thinks the arrangement
will work out well.
It may seem hard to believe, but only ten years ago
Lawrence University was without coed dormitories, not to
mention coed blocs. Check the record in The Lawrentian and
you will find that Trever Hall was allowed to be Lawrence’s
first coed dorm in 1971.
Some alumni and trustees feared letting males and
females live in the same Hall would trigger an outbreak of
promiscuity. Today, however, nobody gives a second
thought about coeducational living. Coed dorms (or small
houses, for that matter) are not news.
Some enthusiasts had hoped in 1970 that coed dorms
would end the battle of the sexes. Perhaps it has. Man and
women are more free and open with each other in some
respects, while in other respects coed life has perhaps
decreased the mystery of college life. Many of today’s col
legians treat friends of the opposite sex like siblings.
One thing is certain: coed dorms have not resulted in a
greater consciousness of sex. This is what Carol Stoneman,
who inhabited Trever’s inaugural coed dorm, wrote on
November 5, 1971:
“Gone is every trustee’s vision of a voluptuous sultryeyed coed carelessly robed in a too-large bathrobe sending
Joe College off to the bio lab every morning with a brief but
torpid kiss. It just doesn’t happen.”

W h e n

T it le s

a r e n ’t

T it le s

In last week’s issue of The Lawrentian an article by
Larry Welch was crippled by a totally inappropriate title
written by the editors. The article, mistitled ‘‘Put Con
spiracy Theories Up Front,” should have been titled “ When
News Isn’t News.” To those readers who were confused or
misled about the focus of the article by this mistake, as well
as to Larry himself, the editors of The Lawrentian
apologize.
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organization, that is, LUCC
committees,
students
on
University committees, and
other student groups.
First, I feel that more em
phasis should be placed on the
role of the students in University
committees
(e.g.
Analytic
Studies, Academic Planning,
etc.). I feel that more students
should be involved in these
committees providing a larger
student voice in the decisions that
are being made on the present
status of the University and the
future of it.
My second goal as president of
LUCC will be to re-evaluate
ineffective legislation such as
LUCC No. 38, Pets on Campus,
and LUCC No. 33 Motorcycles
and Motorbikes present in the
LUCC laws. This type of
legislation may seem trivial,
however it can not be overlooked
for it is a reflection of apathetic
leadership.
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go from one tree to the other and
To the Editor:
It is extremely important on build their nests. It gives us an
this Arbor Day for the people of asthetic appreciation for nature,
Wisconsin, especially in cities, life and the inter-relationship of
villages and towns, to take time our trees, soil, air, water, plant,
out to plant trees. While traveling animal and bird life.
I have become very shocked
throughout Wisconsin I have
noticed that many of the trees over the years, at noticing the
located along the streets in our number of trees that have been
communities have been cut down destroyed in our communities. I
or excessively trimmed to the will propose to the Governor that
extent that they will eventually he appoint a State Chairman of
die. It takes many years to grow Arbor Day charged with the
a beautiful tree. It is important responsibility of promoting the
that we preserve as many of our planting and preserving of our
trees as possible and plant more trees and forests in this state.
each year so that we will continue Trees, shrubs and flowers are a
to retain the beauty that trees great part of Wisconsin’s scenic
beauty. Our green, productive
provide.
Many trees disappear because forests have traditionally make
of their removal by highway Wisconsin a state of beauty and
construction, or utility com  an integral part of our agri
panies demand that trees be business. Trees and growing
removed or trimmed so as to plants are among God’s greatest
protect their service lines. Tree gifts to our state and I am hopeful
disease and the need for wood that on this Arbor Day we will
fuel have also taken a great continue to promote Wisconsin’s
number of trees from our com scenic beauty by each one of us
munity landscape.
planting at least one or more
I also feel that zoning laws trees. We must remember that
should require that when trees our environment is enriched and
are planted, they be set back a enhanced by the trees that
sufficient distance from the provide shade, beauty, shelter,
roadway so they will not have to homes and fuel for us. It is our
be removed by utility companies forests, as well as our lakes, that
and road construction in future make our state a tourist mecca.
years.
From large city parks to village
Governor
Dreyfus has squares, it is trees that provide
proclaimed Friday, April 25th as an oasis for rest and recreation.
Arbor Day and Bird Day. His They also provide us with
proclamation reminds me of everything from the homes we
Joyce Kilmer’s poem, “Trees” live in to the newspaper you are
which includes the line, “A tree reading. We have lately realized
who may in summer wear a nest that trees create life-sustaining
or robins in her hair.” We enjoy oxygen to protect and purify the
our beautiful Evergreens, Oak, atmosphere. Please plant a tree
Elm , Birch, Apple, Cherry, and today.
Walnut trees, and especially the
STATE SENATOR
Wisconsin Maple. It is very
GERALD LORGE
refreshing to see the birds as they

Additional issues I would like to
address that are directly related
to the Lawrence student com
munity are: reduction of maid
service, increased library hours
on weekends, an all campus
escort service and 24 hour study
areas.
In short, I feel that efficiency
will lead to effectiveness, and I
urge all students to seriously
consider the choices for LUCC
officers and representatives.
M IC H E LLE J. McMAHON
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To the editor:
When life becomes harried and
hurried and everyone has a
million things to do yesterday, it
is so easy to take for granted and
even to expect quick and immediate-if-not-sooner service
from those with whom a person
comes in daily contact.
Since I certainly do not wish to
appear to have time on my hands,
I will quickly and immediately
come to the point — that my life
has been m ade easier and
som etim es even
dow nright
joyous as a result of the willing
and, yes, even happy attitude of a
number of staff members on this
campus. While I risk omitting
names by naming names, I feel
compelled to humbly thank a
group of people who consider
their jobs to be serving others
and enjoying it and thereby are
deserving of being served: Ruth
Abraham who juggles vans as if
she were a circus performer,
Anne who does the same with the
buses, Glen and the crew that
washed the tennis courts and put
up the nets when they really
didn’t have time, Jean and
Dorothy and all those other
people at Downer who smile at
6:00 in the morning and package
up an extra lunch or two and who
don’t take you to task for in
frequent — or even frequent —
goofs, Carmen who keeps all on
their toes, Bob and Leo who do a
m illio n thigs in a hundred
minutes, the desk clerks who
patiently take message after
message, the business office
personnel who can follow a
financial maze to its ultimate end
though the jungle may be think.
And to the many others who serve
so beautifully. Bless you all!
MARY H E IN E C K E POULSON
Associate Professor of
Physical Education

America, right or wrong, America!
Fellow Americans:
Earlier in the Century when an
Arab despot named Rais-Uli took
hostage an American citizen
named Perdicaris, the President
of the United States, Theodore
Roosevelt sim ply said “ Per
dicaris Alive or Rais-Uli Dead.”
Peridocaris
was
released
unharm ed. And respect for
America grew throughout the
world.
In 1979 when an Iranian despot
named Khomeini took hostage 50
Americans in the U.S. Embassy
in Teheran, the President of the
United States, James Earl Carter
simply did nothing. Five months
later the 50 American hostages
remain captive. And contempt
for the United States grows both
at home and throughout the
world.
Obviously, it is time for the
American People to come to the
aid of their Countrymen, the
hostages,
by
dem anding
Congress convene at once, and
exercise their Exclusive Con
stitutional Legislative Authority
by Declaring a State of War

exists between these United
States and Iran. Albeit, a non
military action at this time.
SUGGESTED
ASSOCIATED
CONGRESSIONAL
ACTIONS:
1. Have Congress prepare a
priority list containing the names
of the top 50 Iranian religious,
political and military leaders.
Mark these individuals for
Editor-in-Chief
Editors. . . .
L,

C

h

r

automatic death in the event any
American hostage is harmed.
F IR S T
T H IN G S
FIR ST !
BRING THE 50 AMERICAN
HOSTAGES IN IRAN HOME, AT
ANY P R IC E ! AM ERICA MY
COUNTRY, RIGHT O R WRONG,
A M ERICA!
P H IL IP W. FLANNERY
Santa Monica, CA 90404
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Issue-Oriented News A Peoples Perspective
In te rv ie w

w ith a L e ft W in g V o te r

In te rv ie w

w ith a R ig h t W in g V o te r

Brian Lewis Interviews
the proper tools and so forth to
a Right-wing Voter
keep up. If our plants have gotton
IRAN
old and worker productivity has
“We weren’t strong enough.
suffered because of it, IN A The Shah was our friend, he
COMPUTER AGE, then it must
bought plenty of our goods, we
have been very profitable for got his oil. He was our strongest
some of us to have invested in
military ally in that part of the
steel plants, etc, in Germany and
Persian Gulf, on the Soviet
Japan. Considering the plight of border: We should have sup
the American worker, we may
ported him all the way. You can
have to write a new definition of see now the result of leaving lefttreason . . . “ Recession” is a wing students on the streets . . .
euphemism for suffering, and a The presence of the 7th fleet in
poor excust for the lessening of the Persian Gulf is a good sign, as
the American standard of life, in
is the Presidents threat about the
return for manufactured crisis . . necessity of open shipping. . . We
. What can I say?
should set a deadline—those are
’80 CAMPAIGN
our people out there in prison . . .
“The great thing about the The radical students are worse
Presidential race this year is how
than Khom eini. . . he’s a man of a
obvious the Republicans are
questionable fa ith , hardly in
about stealing “liberal” votes . ..
control of his own country . . .
Their platform s have never
Yes, armed force if necessary.”
reflected liberal anythings . . . If
THE ECONOMY
you have a right of the left and a
“ Recession is a good sign;
left of the right, and look at it
interest rates will come back
from above, or from the side, or
down now. Sure many people will
from the bottom, as we are ac be thrown out of work, but it’s
customed, what you see is a one either that or we watch our
party state. John Anderson is not
heated ecomony, cooked by the
a liberal, or anything like a
devil Arabs and their oil price
Democrat . . . 50c a gallon tax on
increases, drive the inflation
gas is rationing by price, and is
rate, and our entire social fabric
highly unfair to the poor. He is in
in shreds to the moon . . . Yes, I
there strictly to spoil Ted Ken think the auto and steel and
nedy’s chances, take votes that
housing industries are in bad
would otherwise go to the
shape, but the federal rexerve
Democratic party.
actions are not designed to ruin
CUBAN REFU G EES
those industries, but provide a
“The propaganda crunch has
secure future for them after the
really twisted people on this one!
economy cools off . . . Produc
10,000 people wanting to leave, in
tivity is part of the problem, the
a country of some 9.9 million total
American worker doesn’t have
population, some VB (one-eighth)
the ratio of work to time
of one percent, really says very
productivity their German and
little except to those who believe
Japanese counterparts have . . .
the intent of all they hear. The
The 20 percent prime rate has
fact that any leader of any one of helped bring investment capital
todays pressure-cooker nations
back to the U.S. to help rebuild
has the courage and the ability to our ageing plants and factories.”
stand aside and say “ leave if you
wish to” says many things if you
think about it . . . Mention Sr.
Batista to the Cuban people, ask I n t e r v i e w
about “leadership” and about
blood. Is a leader, or a nation,
evil for saying “leave in peace if
you w ish” ? Hang
around
America for a few more years,
by Zinsk Lane
and watch what happens. The
and Koog Kent
same people who are bringing
It happened to be that on a
you the end of the American
warm, congenially oppressive
dream and the beginning of
Tuesday afternoon it was our
administered American poverty
dual fate to interview Dorothy
are distorting the news and what
Johnson, the new mayor of Ap
the news means . . . Would Mr.
pleton. (She beat Jim Sutherland,
Carter go to west Philly or to
eight year incumbent, in the
south Brooklyn, or south Chicago
April 1st election). After hand
and say you can leave if you want
shakes and handshakes we were
to desperately poor people?
proudly escorted by Mrs.
There is more here than we’re
Johnson into her new haven, the
being told, and more here to think
mayor’s office in the upper tier of
about from different angles than
City Hall. With a sweltering wind
the one we’re used to viewing
aim lessly batting about the
from.
curtains, and bringing with it the
THE PROBLEM IN AMERICA
subtle hoots and howls of nearby
“ The problem is profit out of
trains, she at first chatted with us
hand, out of control, out of it’s
about the universal topic of the
m ind. N ational Socialism is
weather. We agreed that it was
corporate ownership of govern
quite hot and she agreed with us
ment ; a problem of the values of
in our agreement. We were all
those who make up big, powerful,
quite agreeable. Then, as the
governm ent,
those
people
tape recorder plugged itself into
charged with the responsibility of
the wall and began dutifully
“people” , and L IF E itself. Jobs
recording our collective voices.
are life . . . Hard decisions must
Mrs. Johnson spoke in a
be faced with truth, not promises
friendly easy m anner, and
which quickly turn to lies no
though she sometimes seemed to
matter who from which “party”
evade our questions, the evasions
tells them. . .
were most likely unintentional.
We were both impressed and
unimpressed by Mrs. Johnson
throughout the forty m inute
interview. She spoke of concepts
one wouldn’t normally expect to
hear from a mayor of Appleton. It
was rather refreshing to hear a
government official speaking of
such things as enhancing the
arts. She also seemed to un
derstand quite well the necessary
distinction between her private
viewpoints and her role as a
public official.
At times, however, she over
stated this distinction to a point
where she seemed a little con
fused about what her role really
is as mayor. When questioned
about who ultimately makes the
decisions about such things as the
STUDENTS AND CITIZEN S for world peace gather at proposed mall, she sank back into
vague
notions
concerning
Soldiers Square Tuesday.
Photo: Michael Kortenhof

Christopher Butler interviews
a left-wing voter
IRAN
“ The Carter Administration
has used the hostage situation to
boost Carter’s poll standings. The
CIA put the Shah on the throne
and our military support, up until
the time when the embassy crew
warned the President that if he
let the Shah in he had better beef
up the security force at the
embassy, and he didn’t, causing
this situation to occur to his own
benefit had plenty to do with
the bloodshed that has been going
on in Iran . . . everyone in Europe
knows that, why do you think
we’ve had such a hard time
getting “our allies” to go along
with sanctions and our Olympic
hypocacy.. . . There are British
journalists in this country today,
who were imprisoned in the
Shah’s jails, and were them
selves victims of torture, and
these people are telling of
American involvement in the
repression of Iranian citizens . . .
Many of the hostages have ad
m itted our governm ents in 
volvement, but this hasn’t been
deemed as important enough
news for the American people to
hear. We too have undergone a
process of restriction in the news
we hear . . . At first they wanted
the Shah and the money he made
off the Iranian national resource
(oil), now they only want an
apology . . . If the taxpayers of
America only knew what they
had been paying for . . . What we
have to remember is that Mr.
Carter was the lowest President,
in the polls, we’ve ever had—until
the so called “ Iranian crisis,”
which he must have known was
coming . . . No, Iran doesn’t fool
me, and neither does Carter. . . If
we want to buy the oil, OK, but we
need it, one way or the other . . .
We can’t “win” the Middle-East
by force, only by truth, about the
past, and the future . . . If you ask
the average Joe on the street
what we should do with spy’s
caught in our country, not to
mention if they were causing
bloodshed
and
bankrolling
wholesale repression here, the
answer would be plain and quick.
Our government never denied
that some of, if not all those still
held are, or I should say were,
spies. . .
THE ECONOMY
“ This stag flation is killing the
A m erican economy and the
American working public. Even
Milton Friedman, a very con
servative economist, admits to
only a 2.7 percent inflation from
the oil price rises themselves.
Yet we have an 18 to 20 percent
inflation overall. Small business
is being squeezed to death in a
period when Exxon and the other
oil companies can make a 700
percent and more increase in
their profits over the last few
years . . . Price fixing and price
goughing used to be against the
law in this country, but no more .
.. perhaps what we have here is a
case of corporate banditry, then
what? You hear alot of lame duck
excuses for the state of our
economy . . . there’s nothing
wrong with the productivity of
the American worker, if he has

’80 CAMPAIGN
“ . . . Reagan or Bush, it doesn’t
really matter, as long as the next
President is convervative enough
to understand the free market
system in a time of diminishing
resources and jobs. We need a
strong President, ready, willing,
and able to fight for our National
Honor, and for the resources we
need to run our economy,
resources we deserve as the
leader of freedom throughout the
w orld... We need a better foreign
policy, and a new, Republican
administration . . . the Carter
economic policies are correct and
should remain intact . . . If John
Anderson runs on a third party
ticket, in effect it’ll help the
Republican party, because it will
split the democrat ticket and the
democrat votes.”
CUBAN REFU G EES
“We have a moral respon
sibility to these people. If a
Communist regime is falling
apart 90 miles off our coast, it
only highlights a situation we
failed to correct, or I should say
cure, in 1962 . . . The Cuban
Nationalists have been a con
tributing force to the economy of
the Miami area; they have a
responsibility to their relatives to
get them out if possible.
THE PROBLEM IN AMERICA
“ The problem is big govern
ment itself . . . Washington is
spending us all broke . . . To raise
our economy we must be willing
to re-assume our place of
leadership in the world, willing to
keep our friends, like Iran and
the former South Vietnam in the
fold with force if necessary . . .
Help their governments over
come internal dissention . . .
guard against dissention here at
home . . . cut our wasteful
“social” budgets . . . raise taxes
if necessary to keep up with our
enemies in defense spending . . .

D o r o th y J o h n s o n
everyone’s role in decision
making. Whether or not she will
be effective as mayor will be
determined in the next few
months and years. What follows
is an interview which will
hopefully enlighten some of you
about what Dorothy Johnson is
really up to here.
Z.K. First let’s talk about the
big issue; the mall.
D.J. Well, if you said the big
issue . . . the downtown, that
would be more to the point. We’re
at a point where we don’t know
exactly the details at all of what
we’re going to be doing. Do you
have some feeling about it
yourself (directed to Zinsk
Kent)? How would you address
the issue of competition . . . to say
viable as a downtown?
C.K. Mumble, mumble . . .
funnel money . . . mumble . . .
you’ll have to funnel money
anyway.
Z.J. The old idea with National
(Developm ent C om pany) is
about to be terminated as you
know. I never felt comfortable
with National at all. I felt that we
needed to have a company that
was doing business with Ap
pleton; that was filled with in
tegrity and wouldn’t be so much
of a question. I don’t see how we
could accept National as being
someone we would want to deal
with. We have to realize there are
some problems that we could not
go around, or go over, in order to
get with them on any kind of
proposal.
C.K. Who will you get to
replace National?
D.J. Obviously, we have to
have a developer. But right now
we are looking to the funding
means. Yesterday I had a
meeting with leaders of our
financial community to get ad
vice about how to make a local
corporation, or several cor
porations to actually get things
started. I t ’s possible for a
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D ra ft p ro te s t
Appleton—About fifty people,
many media, attended a noonday
anti-draft rally at Soldiers
Square on Oneida Street. The
rally was organized by the Ap
pleton
Com m ittee
Against
R egistration and the D ra ft.
Com m ittee
m em bers
were
distributing leaflets and asking
people to sign a petition in op
position to draft proposals and
increased militarization. Despite
the small attendance, media
coverage was extensive; at times
newspeople almost outnumbered
participants.
One of the organizers explained
that
the
com m ittee
was
organized last July in response to
a Congressional bill that included
funding for a draft registration.
Registration is the first step
toward a draft, and a preparation
for war, both dangerous moves in
a
cold
war
atm osphere.
Tuesday’s rally was organized to
draw attention to a bill which
went up before the full House on
April 22. The A ppropriation
Committee to the House already
approved by a 21-23 vote a bill
which provides $13.3 million for a
registration program set to begin
operation on July 1. The Com
mittee wants people to realize the
seriousness such a move has on
the maintenance of World peace.

Photo: Brian Brezinski

community to have a locally
based corporation, profit or
nonprofit, and then invite a
developer to come in who have
expertise in attracting stores or
whatever kinds of things that are
necessary to go ahead with a
development for downtown.
L.L. Any specific names as of
yet?
D.J. Not as yet. Right here we
have a list of the top 50
developers in our country.
Whether any of those would be
interested in coming to Appleton,
I don’t know. But surely there is
someone. And we have had some
overtures that make us en
couraged.
Z.L. There was a referendum
scheduled for June 3 . . . What
exactly was that all about?
D.J. Actually, the question was
not clear to any of us what we
were going to vote on. The
question would have been; shall
the city of Appleton redevelop the
downtown according to the
concept of National Redeveloping
Company? That very likely
would have been the question and
now that the question no longer
exists, there is no reason for a
referendum at this point. And
also, referenda are extremely
expensive. Just to hold on in a
city our size costs 15 to 20
thousand dollars. And so if we
have no question at the moment,
there’s no reason
for
a
referendum.
K.K. 4Do you
forsee
a
referendum in the future?
D.J. Possibly. As I stated at the
city council meeting; we will
handle the question of the
referendum at a future ap
propriate time. Oh my . . . It
certainly is warm, isn’t it? Can
you believe this? In Chicago right
now its into the 90’s. And in North
Dakota, if you can imagine,
yesterday it was 90. North
Dakota! That’s way up north.
Thats beyond North-North, isn’t
it?
cont. on page 4
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Kanopy Dance Theatre
comes to Lawrence
The Kanopy Dance Theatre
will be in Appleton for a one-day
residency
at
Lawrence
University Thursday, May 1.
The company of six dancers
will perform at Stansbury
Theatre at 8 p.m. Other residency
activities will be a lecturedemonstration from 12:15-1:15
p.m. and a dance workshop from
3-5p.m. Both are in the Memorial
Union, and both are open to the
public at no charge.
Kanopy’s appearance will be
sponsored by the Special Events
Committee and the Office of
Campus Life.
The residency is part of a
statewide tour by the company.
Partial funding is supplied by
the Wisconsin Arts Board and the
National Endowment for the
Arts.
Kanopy Dance Theatre was
founded in 1976 by Christine
Stevens for the purposes of
presenting a week of solo per

form ances at the E dinburgh
Fringe Festival in Scotland.
Since 1976, the company has
grown to six performers, in
cluding three choreographers,
who offer a varied program in a
range of styles and moods from
jazz to modern, from the light
hearted to the theatrically
charged.
In 1978, the company returned
to the Edinburgh Fringe Festival
and
was
enthusiastically
received. Since then,
the
Madison-based com pany has
given many performances and
public school lecture „ demon
strations
and
residencies
throughout Wisconsin.
Although the dancers have
trained as far afield as San
Francisco and New York,
Kanopy aims to develop an ap
proach to dance which is tailored
to the Midwest. Christine Stevens
has studied with the E rick
Hawkins Dance Company and

KANOPY DANCE THEATRE
Tickets for the evening concert
are theatrical as well as fastmoving and rhythmic. Kanopy are on sale at Lawrence
views dance as a theatre art and University Box Office. General
aims to present the dancers as admission $2.50; the price for
personalities as well as per students and persons over 62 is
$1.50.
formers.

performed with Robert Wilson
while living in New York.
Christien Polos and W illiam
Seigh, who trained as both
modern and jazz dancers in San
Francisco, provide works which

Cont. from page 3
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K.K. Good’n hot.
. ,
„
n ■ t
___ 1
h
a n r l l p tthe
h p ttraffic
r flf fin n
r n h lp m * >
handle
problem?
Z.L.
I noticed
in the _______
paper.>the
D .J. This is one of the knotty
other day a plan to hold an open
problems of the whole thing. If we
forum at the end of council
close off College, we will close off
meetings.
our major artery and access
D .J. Yes, throughout the
route. We have spent 25,000
campaign I felt it important to
dollars to ask a company to
have citizen hearings; very in
analyze this for us. They have
formal times when anyone could
done so in a study saying that we
come and talk to all of the elected
can route traffic feasibly and
officials
and
all
of
the
accomplish the task.
professional staff at City Hall on
K.K. Do you foresee a
any subject. And I ’m very
chance to bolster the mass transit
pleased that it war '* rided that
system?
we should have these hearings.
D .J. I ’m all for that, absolutely.
This has been the first time that
Mass transit is the coming thing.
this has happened.
We're glad that the city owns the
D.J. Cough, cough . . . excuse
system now and I ’m all for ex
me . . . I have a tickle .. . tickle in
panding the schedule. So many
my throat . .. now go right ahead
people can be served by this
boys.
method . . . What we do to
K.K. Do you have any other
downtown will definitely tie into a
definite plans to, “ quote,” open
transit system.
up the government to the people
K.K. Do you think that there is
as you had been saying?
a drug problem in Appleton?
D.J. Yes, a number of them. I
D.J. Drug problem in Ap
had always said throughout my
pleton? Of course. There is a drug
campaign that I felt it necessary
problem even if one person has
for the standing committees of
submitted to taking drugs and is
the city council to elect their own
dependent on drugs. I ’m sure that
chairman. It has -requently been
I would be less than realistic if I
the practice, in many cities I
didn’t realize that it is of some
realize, and in governm ents
great proportion among high
elsewhere, to give chairmanships
as “political nlums” and that is school kids and others. And of
not, I think, warranted. Each of course this is always a grevious
kind of thing because ultimately I
the standing committees of the
realize that one who is dependent
council has now elected its own
chairman . . . and I don’t feel at on drugs is no longer one’s own
person, has lost independence,
all intimidated.
D.J. And then, we are begin has lost power of one’s self, so
ning a series of ward meetings that it is regrettable and a matter
of great concern. Yes we do have
and the first round of meetings
a drug problem I think.
will have to do with downtown
K.K. Do you feel that you have
issues. We will be talking about
downtown to the people. Our first adequate facilities to deal with it
meeting will be next Tuesday at this time?
night at 7:30 at Jefferson School
D .J. There are of course social
and the host will be two ward
services of a wide range, par
A lderm an, Hum lechek
and
ticularly at the county level, that
Mullen from Ward 7 and 8. All
of course involve us in this city,
those people interested are in and a number of referral groups .
vited. They can say yes, we like
.. all kinds of support groups will
this, or no, we don’t like this, or
try to intervene and assist with
whatever they want to say to us. I
these problem s. I have the
intend to keep on talking to the feeling, though I don’t have the
people at the ward level
statistics to prove it, that we do
throughout my administration.
have alot of services available. I
Z.L. Who will ultimately make
am inclined to think at this point
the decision about what happens that there are those who do not
to the downtown?
care to be assisted, who don’t
D.J. It will have to be a decision feature they have a problem and
coming from a num ber of th a t’s unfortunate, especially
sources.
We c a n ’t please
among young people. This really
everyone, and we will be lucky if breaks my heart, when I see fine
we please most everyone.
young men and women sub
Sometimes we wonder of we will
mitting to an overwhelming force
please anyone on some things within their lives and losing
that we think about . . . citizens control . . . and as I see their
will have to be involved, financial
potential just sapped away it
leaders involved, governm ent
seems just a tragedy that I can
involved. All those people have to scarcely express, and any way
say yes to a new downtown.
that this can be turned back, I
K.K. If you were to close endorse.
College Avenue and construct
K.K. More importantly would
some sort of mall, whether probably be the education in the
domed or not, how would you grade schools. Is there a lot of
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D.J. Appleton Public Schools
have done quite a good bit in this
area, and from the earliest years
discussed all kinds of things from
the most basic ideas on selfconcept, to the most specific
ideas on what is a drug, what can
it do to one, and all kinds of things
. . . We have now in place a police
liason officer in all the junior
highs, and this has been a
remarkable asset for boys and
girls. At junior high there is a
tremendous
possibility
for
choicem aking. and different
decisions, and all kinds of turning
points . . . and so I ’m very glad
that these officers are there to
provide the kinds of counseling
and support to lots of students
who seek them out and feel very
great confidence in them.
Z.L. Do you feel one way or the
other about the total abortion
issue?
D.J. As an elected official, I
recognize the stand of the ruling
of the Supreme Court, and the
ruling of the Supreme Court at
this point for a choice that exists .
. and of course as a public of
ficial and one who obeys the law,
I can see that there is that aspect.
Z.L. Is there any way we could
get your personal opinion?
D.J. Of course. My private
opinion is that I am dedicated to
life. I am a Registered Nurse. I
have always fought for life from
within the womb to the very last
breath of life in the oldest age. I
have done everything I could to
promote and enhance the quality
of life, and so I am for life. I could
never have an abortion, and I
would never recommend that
anyone have an abortion. But as
an elected official, I recognize
that I respect all the people with a
variety of ideas, and I recognize
the law of the land and the ruling
of the land.
K.K. We were wondering about
the question of Lawrence and its
isolation from most of Appleton.
D.J. Oh I wish it weren’t. My
husband has always been in
academia (he’s a dean at UWFox V alley), so personally
speaking I wish that there were
closer integration, and means to
get Appleton and Lawrence
students very much involved with
one another . . . and, any ways
that I can find to accomplish this
I will. I can’t imagine that there
are more talented people in all of
Appleton
than
Lawrence
students. University students are
those who are dedicated to un
iversal thought and all kinds of
exciting, wonderous, things
and I think to involve them with
Appleton is extremely important,
so that there will be time, I’m
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find ways and
means to accomplish this goal.
We need you. We would like to
involve students very soon in a
study for downtown at a very
unique level. Whom do I contact:
Mr. Warch first?
K.K. Aside from the Univer
sity’s offerings, do you think that
the arts are well enough
represented in Appleton?
D.J. There can never be too
many. The arts should flourish in
Appleton. I love theater. I think
the Repertory Theater has
marvelous possibilities, even if
they are heavily in debt. We have
the symphony. The Appleton
Gallery of Arts. All kinds of ar
tists in all kinds of mediums. The
Historical Society. There is now
an Arts Council being formed in
the Fox Cities, and the Chamber
of Commerce is spearheading it.
I want to show my interest and
support. This is really the heart
of any community, the quality of
any community-the cultural level
of the people. The private sector
is quite willing, very frequently,
to subsidize the arts. Wasn’t it
Yeats who said that the
aristocracy was necessary in any
kind of society that went forward,
simply because they were
relieved of the mundane tasks of
the day, and they could be the
idea people and sit down and
actually come to terms with those
things that were meaningful to
the depths of the soul . .
meanwhile, there would be others
who would go along and carry on
the day to day routine things. I
always thought that that was a
rather marvelous kind of
thinking, and I agree with it.
There must be people who are
free to think and free to create.
We don’t have government
subsidies to assist them any more
than we do for the athletes to the
Olympics. We get funds from
other sources and certainly the
arts can do this very thing and be
very soundly rooted.
K.K. What do you think of
pornography?
D.J There are two problems
here. The curtailment of ideas
the fundamental right to print to
speak, to express those ideas.
And then the rights of com
munities to what is called decent
and a level of behavior that is
acceptable. So very often those
two aspects collide, and certainly
•n the city, through ordinances I
believe we have established a
definition of that which is decent
and acceptable. Where behaviors
become flagrant and in od

for'' hp" k° ihP estab,ishpd code
oeonlp »the
t * 1same
K00d’thing
0f the
People,
must be
done to curtail it.
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K.K.
Do you support or have
any views on any of the can
didates running?

D .J. I have been interested in
Anderson along the way. I
wonder what he’s going to do in
the fall about a third party. I
confess I h a v e n ’t read my
favorite m issal, the Time
magazine, to figure out the
ram ificatio ns and why he
hesitates in declaring himself a
candidate of a third party.
Carter, Reagan, it seems as if
they’re going to be our can
didates, and unfortunately I
suppose, I, with the rest of us at
the beginning of a presidential
year,
began
thinking
imaginatively of someone riding
in on a white horse who will have
all the answ er» and turn
everything the right way, and
take care of all the problems. And
then
there's
a
sense* of
disillusionm ent
when
the
ultimate individuals who are,
after all, human, and not grander
than life by any means, finally
emerge and we are faced with
them I find troubles with each.
Isn’t it unfortunate that it comes
down to the lesser of two evils.
Which one will do the least
damage, instead of which one will
do the most good.
Z.L. What to you think about
nuclear power?
D .J . . Certainly they cause
fear. Obviously the best way
would be to find alternate good
ways for power. Nuclear power
does seem to be a threat.
K.K. Do you have any favorite
color?
D .J. Well, during the campaign
I wore my colors all the time:
black, red and white. Black and
white are the colors of print and
communication and openness,
and they’re sharp and welldefined and no grey areas, and
the y’re honest. Red is ex
citement.
K.K. But Communism too?
D .J. Well, I ’ll say excitement.
Also the life force and blood.
Now mind you folks, this was a
conversation,
and
not an
exemplar of expository writing.
Fill in the intonation of her voice
as you might imagine it to have
been.
She may have actually gotten
my vote, had I visited the polls
this past month, and I do believe
that my compatriot may be
jum ping off of J im ’s day-glow
green bandwagin, but the im
portant thing at this point in time
is your open minded input. What
do you think Mayor Johnson is up
to here?
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S e le c tio n : “ F a ir ly

by Jill Beifuss
Do you feel totally scared,
frustrated, and confused at the
prospect of finding a roommate,
finding a room, and affecting an
entire year at Lawrence? Relax.
Take a deep breath. “ The
housing process,” says Bruce
Colwell, Dean of Residential Life,
“ is a ctu ally fa irly stra ig h t
forward.”
There are four major steps in
selecting a room:
1) Pick up your Housing
Contract A pplication cards,
available at the Business Office.
This is essential. You must
present a stamped, completely
filled-out card in order to select a
room. “ This is something that we
were lax with last year, and got
into trouble with,” said Colwell.
2) Choose a roommate. You
must present two housing cards
to select a double room; chances
of getting a single are slim. If you
do not have a roommate you may
find yourself arbitrarily paired
with a stranger.
3) On Monday, April 28, bloc
petitions are due. Turn the
petition, as well as the Housing
Cards, in at the Office of Campus
Life (Wilson House). A lottery for
blocs will be held at 4:30 p.m.,
Riverview Lounge, on Tuesday,

April 29. Also on Tuesday,
Fraternity lists (again with the
Housing Cards of everyone in
volved) are to be turned in to the
Office of Campus Life.
Potential blocs must also be
certain to turn in the names of
alternates. Blocs—and suites—
must be filled for every term. If
anyone plans to spend a term offcampus, that person must find a
replacement.
4)
On Tuesday, May 6, room
selection for the rest of the school
will begin. Lottery numbers will
be picked at 7:30 a.m. On
Tuesday, May 6, all seniors will
draw their numbers, and num 
bers 1-150 will select their rooms.
Two days later, on Thursday,
May 8, numbers 150-300 will pick
their rooms. Junior Week begins
Tuesday, May 13—all juniors
pick their numbers and numbers
300-500 choose rooms. Numbers
450-600 choose rooms Thursday,
May 15. Finally, sophomores
draw their numbers on Tuesday
May 20. Numbers 600-750 choose
rooms Tuesday, and numbers
750-900 choose Thursday, May 22.
Your year is determined by the
class standing circled on your
card. Check it carefully.
Those wishing to live offcampus may obtain petitions
from the Office of Campus Life.

While the closing of the small
houses may cause a slight in
crease in the number of petitions
submitted, there will probably
not be an increase in the number
of applications accepted. Ac
cording to Colwell, “ We try to
deal with off-campus positions
one at a time. For the same
economic reasons we closed the
small houses, we obviously can’t
let a significant number of people
off-campus.” The dorm s, he
explained, will contain about the
same number of people as before,
since the Sig Eps are moving into
their own house and since a
number of Institute of Paper
Chemistry people are leaving the
campus.
In part because of the closing of
the small houses, there are more
blocs this year than before. The
LUCC clause preventing more
than 30 percent fratern ity
members to participate in a bloc
is intended to provide alternative
housing to those who have none.
Again in an attempt to provide
alternative housing, LU is
allowing co-ed blocs for the first
time. While Colwell sees certain
problems inherent in the system,
such as the lack of bathrooms, he
thinks the arrangement will work
out well.

Name of
Location
4th Floor, Rooms 401 -409
but not including 406.

Type
4 doubles G

Designated
Coed or single sex

Brokaw

3rd floor. Rooms 321 -325.

4 doubles &
1 single

Coed or single sex

Colman

2nd floor, Rooms 201 -205
(short wing)

5 doubles

Female

Colman

3rd floor, Rooms 301 -305
(short wing)

5 doubles

Male

Kohler

7th floor

6 doubles &
8 singles

Coed or single sex

Ormsby

Basement

6 doubles

Coed or single sex

Plantz

2nd floor (short wing)

6 doubles &
8 singles

Female

Plantz

3rd floor (short wing)

6 doubles &
8 singles

Male

Sage

3rd floor, Rooms 317-321

1 quad,
2 doubles,
& 4 singles

Coed or single sex

2nd floor (short wing)

4 doubles &
7 singles

Female

Trever

Brackenridge receives Fellowship
The National Endowment for
the H um anitie s (N E H ) has
awarded a fellowship to J. Bruce
B r a c k e n r id g e ,
Chapm an
Professor of Physics at Lawrence
University, to study “the demise
of rcientific astrology during the
seventeenth
century
in
England.”
Brackenridge is the third
faculty member to receive an
NEH Fellowship this year. It will
allow him to spend this summer
in London acq u iring library
m aterials and the following
academic year at the University
of Wisconsin-Madison analyzing
and studying the materials.
With the two N E II Fellowships
announced earlier, Lawrence
becomes one of only seven
colleges or universities in the
country with three faculty
m em bers
receiving
the
prestigious fellowships for 198081. The other institutions with
three are Dartmouth, Kenyon
and W illia m s colleges, the
University of V irg in ia, the
University
of
WisconsinMilwaukee and Yale University.
The other two recipients an
nounced earlier were Professor
of English Bertrand A. Goldgar
and Daniel J. Taylor, associate
professor of classics.

■
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s tr a ig h t fo r w a r d ”

The University plans to m ake the following residential hall areas
available for single student blocking starting in Septem ber of 1980.
There is no g u a ra n te e that any of the areas will be available for the 1981 82 academ ic year.
Hall
Brokaw
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J. Bruce Brackenridge
Photo: P R Dept

President R ich ard W arch
termed the receipt of three NEH
fellowships in one year “ a
remarkable achievement for the
university.
“When these fellowship awards
are placed alongside our recent
citation as the fifth among 205
colleges receiving support in the

sciences from the Research
Corporation in the past decade,
the vigor and excellence of our
faculty are dramatically reaf
firmed,” Warch said.
B rackenridge’s current in 
terest in the twin celestial
sciences of astronom y and
astrology are an extension of his
teaching of classical physics to
undergraduates in a liberal arts
college.
“The challenge to understand
what science is,” he says, “en
tails the challenge to understand
what science was. The major
challenge is to better understand
as ‘scientific’ what appears to the
twentieth century as
‘u n 
scientific’ and so better to un
derstand our own cultural and
temporal prejudices.”
Brackenridge has studied
attempts to reform the scientific
principles of astrology by the
seventeenth century astronomer,
Johannes Kepler, and others.
These attempts were vigorous
but futile, Brackenridge says, but
he believes there is “ as much to
learn about the nature of
seventeenth century science
from the unsuccessful attempts
to restructure astrology as there
is from the successful attempts to
restructure astronomy.”
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C O U N SELO R S
Female Counselors
1. Boeye, Cindy
2. Copeland, Emily
3. Devereux, Rebecca
4. Ferk, Coralee
5. Flom, Sarah
6. Friend, Susan
7. Gordon, Lynn
8. Hirsch, Laura
9. Lintvedt, Ane
10. Lucas, Michele
11. Lutz, Karen
12. Lyon, Holly
13. Matthews, Ann
14. Millen, Karen
15. Olson, Kimberly
16. Read, Lizz
17. Schultz, Susan
18. Skowronski, Connie
19. Slaughter, Natalie
20. Vogel, Jennifer
21. Wächter, Leslie
22. Wood, Sara
Alternates
1. Miller, Teresa
2. Quentel, Patty
3. Doyle, Katherine
4. Schoof, Barb
5. Hanson, Amanda

19 8 0 -8 1
Male Counselors
1. Andereck, Tony
2. Baird, Greg
3. Bern, Daniel
4. Bissell, Jeffrey
5. Cornelius, Jim
6. Eddy, David
7. Garves, Brian
8. Loder, Bruce
9. Mierow, Gregg
10. Mol, Mike
11. Moran, Terry
12. Moser, Richard
13. Powers, Dan
14. Reising, Ron
15. Wiesman, John
16. Wille, David
17. Wisser, Jeff
18. Zlevor, Greg
Alternates
1. Matchefts, James
2. Frazier, Rob
3. O’Connell, Michaeli
4. Alnes, Joel
5. Heilshorn, John
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Film Review

T h e C o a l M in e r's D a u g h te r:
A h a lf s h a ft film ?
by Karl Albrecht and
Andrew McNeill
A: Coal Miner’s Daughter is
the life of Loretta Lynn put on
film. Loretta hails from the back
woods of A ppalachian coal
country, but now shines as one of
Nashville’s brightest stars in
country music. The film can be
divided into these segments, and
in fact, it begs to be so divided.
K: In the first half the viewer
gets a graphic representation of
the life of the poor, backward
rural folk in coal-mining country.
Large families and precious little
income make for a rough and
simple life. Into this environment
comes Loretta’s future husband,
whose exposure to the outside
world in a stint in the army has
made him ambitious to leave this
ru ra l poverty behind. His
aggressive, even cocky behavior
offends the locals, especially
Loretta’s parents. The young and
i m p r e s s io n a b l e
L o r e tta ,
however, is overwhelmed by the
m asculin ity and adventurous
nature of the maverick. His
unfailing ambition leads him to
the Pacific Northwest, and more
importantly, to push Loretta into
a singing career. His persistence
pays off grandly, but as his wife
becomes a superstar his role as
husband and manager declines
and he becomes a caretaker for
the children and accumulated
wealth.
A: The scenes that stick out
most in my mind are scenes of
L o re tta ’s father distributing
shoes to each of his multitude of
children. The scene is dark,
crowded and dirty, and the faces
are cold and unsmiling. When the
shoes are brought out the faces
brightened, and life is injected
into the house. The other scene is
the town dance, at which Loretta
and her future husband meet.
What distinguishes these scenes
to me is the way they portray the
hillbilly life, mannerisms and
customs. It’s extremely con
vincing.
K: Those scenes are highlights
of a very well-crafted first half of
the film which, without sen
tim e n ta lity
of
Hollywood
glam ourization explains and
reveals the lives, thoughts, and
social milieu of America’s most

depressed population.
A : We’ve given a lot of good ink
to the first half of the movie, now
let’s get on with the hack job of
the second half; the Nashville
scenes. I think the major problem
was a matter of too much and too
little: too much material, and too
little development.
K: R igh t. The characters
become stereotypes, and the
entire feeling of the second half
resembles entirely too much the
cliched and worn pattern of A
Star is Born.
A: I think the acting goes
downhill as well, but that is a
likely result of a screenplay that
shows a complete lack of
im ag ina tio n.
The
film
degenerates from an interesting
and provocative social comment
ary into a trite Hollywood ex
travaganza.
K: But nevertheless, I think we
agree that the film is well worth
seeing, and in fact I ’d wager it
may be one of the best of the
year. An Oscar nomination for
Sissy Spacek as well.

Coal Miner’s
Daughter
A ctin g :

Albrecht—
Uniformly good in hillbilly
scenes, Spacek is superb. Each
face is worth a thousand words.
McNeill—
Very believable.
Direction:

Albrecht—
The early scenes are tremen
dous, w ith well-developed
characters. Too rushed later.
McNeillVery sensitive and revealing
early on, very conventional
later.
Sou ndtra ck:

Albrecht—
A country lover’s delight,
great lyrics like “if you mess
with my men you’ll be eating
nailg in carpet city” entertain
the rest of us.
McNeillR e a lly q u ite a p p e a lin g .
Spacek sings well in the coun
try.
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f e a t u r e s
T h e B a tte re d W o m a n : W h y ?
by Ellen Meyers
Every 18 seconds a woman is
beaten in the United States. One
out of every four marriages has
spouse abuse and four out of
every 100 couples experience
violent
acts
w ithin
their
relationship. With 47 m illio n
couples in this country, serious
violence occurs in almost three
million American homes each
year.
Shocked?
In a recent study, researchers
concluded that the typical
American husband or wife stands
a much greater chance of being
assaulted in his or her home than
walking the streets of the most
crime ridden city.
Appalled?
Domestic violence is a vivid
reality for more homes than one
would like to realize. It was not
until the woman’s movement in
the 60’s that this problem was
brought to the public eye.
Religious, social, and moral ties
held people back from exposure
to this type of violence.
In particular, the battered
woman suffers the most. There
are no statistics to tell how many
broken bones, lacerations, burns,
and bruises are caused by a
spouse and treated in an
emergency room or by private
physicians. Not too many women
volunteer the fact that they have
been battered. There is no way to
measure phvchological damage
experienced by a woman in a
battery situation. So why doesn't
she get out and leave?
A battered woman is beaten by
the person who is supposedly
closest to her—her husband or
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lover. The same m an who
professes love and caring one day
becomes a raging, hateful, and
abusive person the next. This
inconsistent behavior on the part
of the man represents an erratic
punishment and reenforcement
that is confusing to the battered
woman. It also prolongs her
relationship with him . The
average m arriage in which
regular beatings occur lasts 8
years, but reports from women
who have stayed in an abusive
situation for 20 years or more are
commonplace. Love is one factor
that aids in the difficulty to leave
the batterer. A woman can
genuinely love the man who beats
her but not love the beatings.
A misconception is that a
woman who is beaten must like it,
or else she’d leave. There are
many reasons for staying in a
battery situation. For example,
fear of more severe beatings or
death, or severe retaliation on
children; lack of support, either
financial or emotional; lack of
knowledge
about
available
resources; religious, moral, or
family pressures to make the
marriage or relationship work;
feelings of love or sorrow for her
partner; fear of social in 
tolerance to a single or divorced
parent; and often « paralyzing
fear of having no control over
one’s own life.
To elaborate, a woman may be
economically dependent on the
m a n . Fear makes her remain in a
dependent situation. If children
are involved and she has no job
skills, she may feel overwhelmed
at the thought of finding a job to

t ' s
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by Hunter S. Thompson
By the time it’s over, there
could be 1000 hamburgers and hot
dogs eaten, 18 total hours of live
music, 1500 cans of soda sucked
down, 800 clown faces painted,
two empty beer trucks, 500 pieces
of artwork sold, and 10,000 cases
of sunburn.
Celebrate ’80 begins at noon on
Sunday, May 11, and goes until
the last hard-core dancer,
drinker, or frisbee thrower
collapses. Or at least that’s when
scheduled activities should begin
and end. In fact, there is a 6.2
mile Fun Run to jum p the gun at
11:00 a.m. (call Tony Andereck
X361 for information on en
tering). And the last case of
sunburn may not fade until
graduation.
This of course is all planned
with a day of clear weather in
mind. But in the event of rain
(called ‘liq uid sunshine’ by
Oregonian Tom Lonnquist) all
events will proceed as planned,
indoors, with all sunbathing to be
done under floodlights in the
Viking Room.
On the possibility of rain, on
May 11, Senior Math major
Calvin Roundnumber says, “ It
has rained on Mother’s Day
(Celebrate is always held on
Mother’s Day) for two straight
years. Thus, it is a statistical
impossibility that it will rain
again this year.”
Thanks Cal. With fears of a
washout allayed, LU students
and Fox Valley residents are
expected to flock to the campus in
huge masses. Last year’s event,
drew 6,000 people.
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support herself and her children, line.”
Unfortunately, this idea is
finding a place to live, and
existing as a single parent. Why condoned by the society in which
are we convinced that children we live. Traditionally, we are
raised without fathers can only taught that it is the woman’s
be irraparably malajusted and nature to submit and the m an’s
that it’s 20 times better for a child nature to take, that the feminine
to grow up in a battering en woman is soft and weak and the
vironment than to live with his or macho man is tough and strong,
her mother only? The woman is that what a man does to a woman
literally
trapped
by
the behind closed doors is nobody’s
economics of the situation and business. The media and popular
feels that she has no option but to jokes regard the abusive treat
ment of women as hilarious and
remain in the violent relation
great fun. Jokes make woman
ship.
Psychiatrists emphasize that a abuse laughable and therefore
m an’s insecurities compel him to acceptable.
How many times have you
behave in such a violent manner
Why. then, don’t insecure women encountered the following quips?
A woman, a horse, and a
batter men in record numbers?
Why is there so much concern for hickory tree—
The more you beat ’em the
insecure men, and so little
concern not only for insecure better they be.
Q: Why do you think that your
women, but for women who are
husband doesn’t love you any
victims of insecure men?
To place the responsibility of more?
A: Because he hasn’t beaten
the battering on the woman is
wrong. She is the victim of bat me for two weeks.
So rather than the retreat and
tering, not the source, and there
is little she can do to stop it. refuge society would like to
Women have been beaten for imagine, the family appears to be
infractions such as not boiling an an institution that fosters and
egg long enough, turning on the perhaps even perpetuates this
television, being too submissive violence. It is safe to say that at
or too “ uppity.” Some women are least half of the women marrying
awakened from sleep by a today can expect to experience a
attack
from
their
beating These reasons essen violent
husbands at least once during the
tially amount to no cause at all
The problem lies with the bat course of their married life. It is
terer as he vents his own in also safe to say that children in
securities and hostilities on the half the families in the United
woman. Therefore, no matter States will either witness or
how hard a woman tries to experience physical abuse within
conform to her husband’s or the fam ily structure. This
lover’s expectations, not only in reenforces the concept that
terms of her behavior but also in m arriage, the fam ily , and
terms of her thinking, she can’t violence are wedded.
A 1979 study revealed that 16
second guess what his reaction
out of every 100 couples ex
might be in any given situation.
The idea that the man should perienced at least one incident in
have all the responsibility and which either the husband or wife
used physical violence on one
power in the famify has been
common. However, people are another While most of the violent
becomingly increasingly aware acts were minor assaults, in six
out of every 100 couples, the in
that every person in the family
cidents were more seriously
needs to have autonomy and
violent, kicking, punching, biting,
equal share in family matters. It
is wrong to say it is the man’s hitting with an object, beating up
the other or using a knife or gun
right and duty to head the family
to justify that he can do whatever
The same 1979 study said that
is necessary to “keep a woman in
no group, whether geographic,
economic, or age, is free of
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The Program
So what’s there to celebrate?
Spring and M oth er’s Day,
generally. More specifically,
there are five main areas: Main
Stage (rock and country), Jazz
Stage, The Cafe Mudd (acoustic
music and international food),
sidewalks lined with artists and
craftsmen, and The Main Green,
which includes judo and fencing
exhibitions, strolling minstrels,
professorial slight of hand, and
scads more never-before-seen
entertainment.
Some of the big musical names
to perform will be Curly’s Hat
Band, Clan Gilmour, LU JE , and
Rowdy Yates. And, yes, just as
you hoped, also appearing will be
Dan Bern and Cron Mueller (Dan
and Cron’s New York agent could
not be reached for comment,
though they have reportedly been
contracted for a new tennis ball
and a week’s supply of Thor
comic books).
There will be lots of food and
drink too, provided by whomever
wants to operate a concession
(call Jim Cornelius X392 for
information) and other activities,
like a dunking booth (Hello, Mr.
Azzi?), juggling, and carnival
rides. Many acts are still being
booked and crews still be
organized. If you would like to
help set up, tear down, clean up,
perform, or aid and abet the
Celebrate Committee in any way,
call Patty Quentel X303, Amy
Pagel X314, Jim Cornelius X392,
or Karen Lutz X363.
All the entertainment is free of
charge,
freshmen
and
sophomores half price. Come
celebrate whatever you want,
but just come celebrate on
Sunday, May 11.

DR. J. M IC H A EL HITTLE
S ta r tin g
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tr a d itio n

by Judy Ingersoll
A new tradition has emerged on
campus this spring — the class
dinner. Freshmen and juniors
have already experienced the
communal and culinary event;
sophomores and seniors will soon
be invited to partake in their own
celebrations held in Colman
dining hall.
Tom Lonnquist, Associate
Dean of Campus Life, explained
that the dinners were conceived
as a way of creating a sense of
community within each of the
four classes. ‘‘President Warch
initiated the event in hopes of
continuing the ‘class con
sciousness’ developed during
New Student Week, which in past
years has been neglected until
the evening of the annual senior
dinner.”
The Office of the President, the
Alumni Office, and the Office of
Campus Life decided to join
forces to fill this four year void;
the class dinner, with a speaker,
special menu, and vocal en
tertainm ent was the result.

“ After all, an alum comes back to
Lawrence for a reunion with his
class, not the entire student
body.”
Student response has been very
positive. Freshman Ann Weber

marital violence; but violence is
not equally distributed. The
highest rates of marital violence
are found in families living in
large urban areas, m inority
racial groups, individuals or no
religious affiliation, people with
some high school education,
families with low income, blue
collar workers, people under 30,
and families where the husband
is unemployed. Familes with four
to six children had the highest
rates of violence. Further, the
greater stress a couple ex
perienced. the more violent they
were. The lowest rate of violence
is found in homes where
husbands and wives share the
family decisions.
Although both men and women
can be violent, the study con
cluded that “irrespective of the
kind of hitting that goes on,
women are much more likely to
get the worst of it.”
The idea of family sacredness
has deterred the treatment of
domestic violence. Legal experts
contend that wife beating is by
far the most underreported crime
in the country. It is not difficult to
understand why some observers
have called the marriage license
a “ hitting license.” If a woman
can’t make a marriage work, it is
her “ fault.” The shame of a
woman’s failure in dealing with a
violent situation prevents her
from seeking outside help. It
means that she exposes the
failure of her marriage and, she
believes, of herself.
Perhaps the first step to
eliminating wife abuse would be
changing society. By bringing
wife abuse out of the “ privacy of
the home,” women would learn
that they are not isolated or
alone. By providing programs
and facilities to assist battered
women, women would learn that
their situation is not hopeless and
that they have a place to go.
More important, by letting the
battered woman know that
society cares what happens to
her, she would learn that love and
gentle caring go together just as
easily as love and violent abuse.
This may be the first crack in the
wall.

remarked, “ You really feel a
sense of unity within your class
during the evening.”
“ It’s nice to share an ex
perience with a smaller group,
instead of the entire student body
. . . It may sound corny, but there
really is a feeling of cameraderie
within the group,” was junior
Jenny Hager’s reaction.
The speakers were especially
well received: M ike H ittle,
Assocate Professor of History,
and this year’s Freshman Studies
Coordinator, advised the class of
’84 not to focus solely on
academics during their time
here. The beauty of the arts was
the subject of George Walter’s
address to the junior class.
Ted Ross, Assistant Professor
of Geology, will speak to the
sophomores
and
President
Warch will give a final address to
the seniors.
Lawrentians have also enjoyed
the special meal catered com
plete with wine. Tom Lonnquist
would like to thank Bill Fortune,
M artha Schroeder and the
catering staff for all their efforts.

GEORGE W ALTER, LU ’36
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Harpsichord
Connotations recital
Band Concert Sunday
by Michael Minnick
The Lawrence University Wind
Ensemble will close out their 1980
tour with a concert in the
Memorial Chapel Sunday af
ternoon at 3:00 p.m. The En
semble, directed by Rovert Levy,
will feature student soloists
Janice Rosenthal, Piccolo, and
Jam es Scheuer, Percussion,
performing works by Vivaldi and
Milhaud.
Faculty Bassoon instructor,
Carl Raht, will present a recital
Sunday Evening at 8:00 p.m. in
Harper Hall. Mr. Rath will be
assisted by Theodore Rehl, piano,
and Carlton McCreery, cello.
First on the program will be
Sonate fur Fagott und Violoncello
by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
Closing the first half will be Alvin
Etler’s Sonata for Bassoon and
Piano.
After intermission Mr. Rath
will perform Sarabande et
Cortege pour Basson et Piano by
Henri Dutilleux and Andate e
Rondo Ongarese by Carl Maria
von Weber.
Tuesday m o rn in g ’s Student
Recital will begin at 11:20 a .m . in
Harper Hall. The program will
begin with songs by Faure,
Debussey, and Barber performed
by Terry Burk, baritone, and
Christopher Been, piano. Eugene
Bozza’s Aria will be heard next
performed by Jim Kowald, alto
saxophone, and Vickie Briggs,
piano.
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The grand finale of the Green
Bay Symphony Orchestra’s 197980 subsciption concert series will
be held on Sunday, April 27, at
West High School. The program
begins at 8:15 p.m.
Under the direction of Con
ductor and M usic D irector
Miroslav Pansky, the Symphony
Orchestra w ill perform the
Schubert “ Symphony No. 7 in C
Jam or” and the Mozart “ Con
certo For Two Pianos and Or
chestra, K. 365.” Soloists for the
Mozart concerto will be Green
Bay resident Arthur Cohrs and
Appleton’s Robert Below.
Mr. Cohrs, a professor of music
at the University of WisconsinGreen Bay, received his musical
training at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. He was a
recipient of a Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship and an E astm an
School of Music Teaching
Fellowship for graduate study at
the
E astm an
School
in
Rochester, New York. Mr. Cohrs
was a member of the piano
faculty of Concordia Teachers
College (River Forest, Illinois)
until 1966, when he joined the
University of Wisconsin Center
System. In 1969 he was appointed
to the UWGB Music Department.
In addition to teaching at the
University, Mr. Cohrs has also
taken on many private piano
students. Last fall, he was heard
around the state on his public
radio network series “ Masters
and Masterpieces of Music.”
Robert Below has been on the
music faculty of Lawrence
University since 1964. A native of
Louisville, Kentucky, Mr. Below
received his musical training at
the University of Louisville. A
Fullbright Fellowship took him to
Koln, Germany, for a year of
additional study. He has per
formed in concert halls of three
continents—during his Fullbright
year, he was heard in the major
cities of Germany. In 1953, he
toured Latin America under the
auspices of the United States
State Department. Between 1959
and 1964, when he was teaching at
the U niversity of CaliforniaDavis, he appeared in numerous
recitals and concert
p e r
formances on the West Coast,
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M A G G IE COLE, Harpsichordist

Elizabethan trio -tonite
E r ic k s o n le a v e s

r m

including solo engagements with
the
San
Francisco
and
Sacramento Orchestras. This will
be his first appearance with the
Green Bay Symphony; Mr. Cohrs
has performed with the Sym
phony on three previous oc
casions.
There will be a reception for
the two soloists, the members of
the Orchestra and audience
following the performance. The
Symphony Women’s Guild is
hostessing the reception at La
Bonne Femme, 123 S. Washington
St. in Green Bay.
This concert may end the
regular subscription season for
the Symphony and Maestro
Pansky, but it does not end the
musical activities of the Sym
phony Association. Still on the
schedule for this spring and
summer are the annual Pops
Concert (May 9), several per
formances by the three young
people’s orchestras sponsored by
the Symphony, and the summer
series of Sebastian Chamber
Orchestra concerts, all under the
baton of Maestro Pansky.

by Mary Manuel
Dr. Karle Erickson, assistant
professor of music, has an
nounced his resignation from the
Conservatory faculty. He has
accepted a position at Gustavus
Adlophus College in St. Peter,
Minnesota, where he will be head
choral conductor and vocalchoral coordinator.
Dr. Erickson will head a choral
department consisting of six
choirs. As head choral conductor
he will work with the most ad
vanced group. This choir will
perform works with the Min
nesota Orchestra as well as
travel. Dr. Erickson will also
coordinate the various activities
of the six choirs.
Erickson, who cam e
to
Lawrence in 1967, is currently
head of choral studies as well as
conductor of the concert choir,
chamber singers and the choral
society. In retrospect of his
Lawrence years, he says, “ I wish
to express gratitude to the
University for their support of
my work here and for the op
portunity to work with students
who bring with them the high
degree of m usical and in 
tellectual ability.”
No replacem ent for Dr.
Erickson has yet been named.

The
E lizabe than
T rio—a K irk p a tric k
and
Gustav
h arpsichordist, soprano and Leonhardt. She was one of the
dramatic narrator—will appear first to specialize in early music
in the Lawrence University and has become noted for her
Chamber Music Series tonight at concert series of baroque music.
8 p.m. in Harper Hall.
Miss Goldberg teaches privately
Members of the trio are Anna and is on the faculties of the
Carol Dudley, soprano; Laurette U niversity
of
C alifo rnia,
Goldberg, harpsichord and Berkeley, and the San Francisco
v irg ina ls, and R ella Lossy, Conservatory.
narrato r. In their program ,
Anna Carol Dudley, a native of
entitled
"T he
E lizabe th an Wisconsin Rapids, received the
Lady,” they bring alive the master’s degree in music at the
musical and social spirit of the Oberlin Conservatory of Music.
times with dramatic readings She has been soloist with many
from W illia m Shakespeare, orchestras and chamber groups
Queen E lizabe th , and John as well as recitalist in this
Donne, and vocal and keyboard country and in tours of India and
illustrations by John Dowland, Afghanistan.
Thomas Campain, and Jan P.
Rella Lossy received a B.A.
Sweelinck.
degree from the UC Berkekley
Tickets for the concert, at $6.50 and M.A. from San Francisco
for adults and $4.50 for students State University. She has studied
and adults over 62, are on sale at Shakespeare in Stratford-uponthe Lawrence University Box Avon and done E lizabethan
Office, 115 N. Park Ave., research in England. For six
telephone 734-8695. Box Office years she perform ed with a
hours are noon to 6 p.m., Monday multi-media group and has ap
through Saturday.
peared with the Berkeley Stage
Goldberg received her degree Company. She is a member of the
from Chicago Musical College of Directory old American Poets,
Roosevelt University and later and her poetry has appeared in
studied harpsichord with Ralph many magazines.

G E O R G E W IL L IA M S C O L L E G E
C o n s id e r G ra d u a te S c h o o l
Several characteristics identify the successful graduate student at
George Williams College — a commitment to human concerns, an apti
tude in the desired field of study, and the capacity for meeting the intel
lectual and emotional demands of graduate professional education

C o n s id e r G e o rg e W illiam s C o lle g e
GRADUATE CONCENTRATIONS
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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Maggie Cole, a former student
of Professor of Music Mirian
Clapp Duncan at Lawrence
University, will present a concert
of music for the harpsichord
Tuesday, April 29, at 8:30 p.m. in
Harper Hall the Music-Drama
Center.
Cole’s appearance is being
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota,
honorary music sorority. Tickets
are $2 for adults, and $1 for
students and are available at the
Box Office, 115 N. Park Ave.
Cole began studying with Mrs.
Duncan in 1972. She moved to
England in 1974 and continued
her studies with Jill Severs and
Kenneth Gilbert. She has per
formed widely on the Continent
and in England, where her ap
pearances at the Wigmore Hall
and at the Purcell Room have
been well received by London
critics.
Her program will consist of
Purcell’s Suite in D Major, the
Suite in A minor, by Rameau,
three works by Frescobaldi, and
four sonatas by Domenico
Scarlatti.

Susan Leitzke, flute and Marty
Butorac, piano, will then perform
Poem by Charles T. Griffes.
Marcel Poot’s Sarabande will be
next featuring Marie-Louise
Miller, horn, and Laurie R.
Sem mes,
piano.
E lizabeth
Russell, voice, will then perform
songs by Christph Willibald von
Gluck and Giovanni Bathsta
Pergolesi. Ms. Russell will be
assisted by Lynn James, piano.
Sonata in D minor by J.C.
Pepusch will be performed by
Diane Kawczynski, viola, and
Karen Simonson, piano. Closing
the program will be M arty
Butorac, piano, and Robert
Below,
piano,
perform ing
Beethoven’s Concerto No. 1 in C
Major.
A Guest R ecital featuring
Maggie Cole, Harpsichord, will
be presented Tuesday evening at
8:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. Ms.
Cole will begin with Suites by
Purcell and Rameau. After in
termission she will perform three
pieces by Frescobaldi and four
Sonatas by Scarlatti.
Elizabeth Jenkins, piano, will
present her Senior R ecital
Thursday evening at 8:30 p.m. in
Harper Hall. The program will
begin with Beethoven’s Sonata in
A-flat Major. Closing the first
half will be Valse Impromptu by
Liszt and Prelude by Rach
maninoff.
After intermission Ms. Jenkins
will perform Sonata, 1941 by
Copland.
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U.S. - China relations

O k e n s b e r g cont. from page 1

somewhat in order to maximize
opportunities to comment upon
issues in which his personal
expertise
would
be
most
valuable. Nonetheless Oksenberg
did not hesitate to express his
opinion that the greatest suc
cesses of the Carter A d
ministration, namely, the signing
of the Panama Canal Treaty, the
normalization of relations bet
ween the United States and
China, and the improvement of
relations with Turkey since the
settlement of the Cyprus conflict,
had all occurred early in the
President’s term of office, and
that this fact may be hurting
Carter’s campaign. Oksenberg
cited the Nixon Administration’s
successes, including the land
m ark visits to Peking and
Moscow in 1972, an election year,
as an example of a foreign policy
where timing was used sub
stantially to benefit the policital
interests of the incumbent. Ac
cording to Oksenberg, President
Carter has been hurt by the fact
that his three most flagrant
failures in foreign policy have all
occurred fairly recently:
1. The reversal of the U.S.
position concerning the neutron
bomb and the effects of that
reversal of policy on Western
European allies
2. The ineffectiveness of Car
te r’s position regarding the
existence of Soviet troops in Cuba
3. The error in communication
between the President and
Secretary of State Vance con
cerning the United Nations vote
on whether to reprimand Israel
for continuing to settle on the
West Bank
The main thrust of Oksenberg’s
Monday talk was not an analysis
of President Carter’s political
iortunes,
however, but
a
discussion of the realities of
W a sh in g to n
g o v e r n m e n ta l
procedure from the point of view
of an integral member of the
community itself.
Mr. Oksenberg opened his
convocation lecture stating, " I
know of no relationship that is of
more importance to the United
States that that with the Peoples
Republic of China.” This he at
tributed to the changing nature of
the world in which he cited three
significant trends that relate to
the relationship. First, was the
increasing dem and upon the
world’s diminishing supply of
resources. The world population
is over 4 billion; technology has
both required and facilitated the
development of these resources.
China, whose population is
nearing 1 billion, and is in
dustrializing rapidly, will have a
significant effect upon the
world’s resource supply. His
second point was the increase in
the dispersal of power and

G

authority that comes about with
increased political awareness.
The result of this trend has been a
greater number of conflicting
interests, thus com plicating
p o lic y - m a k in g p ro c e d u re s .
Thirdly, the emergence of Russia
as a military power, which is
obviously an extremely delicate
issue with China, was stressed.
‘‘Our old foreign policy” said Mr.
Oksenberg, “ will no longer
work.” Our position at the end of
W W II allowed us an unparalleled
influence in world affairs. An outof-control arms race, and the
devaluation of the American
dollar have led the world to a
decisive turning point, the out
come of which will be decided in
the next 20 years. In reference to
this, Mr. Oksenberg said, “There
are optimists, and there are
pessimists. Pessimists are those
who feel that things will get
worse, optimists are those who
feel that things can not get worse.
I come to you as an optimist.”
Mr. Oksenberg first a p 
proached relations with China in
the context of Soviet relations. He
pointed out the extreme shift in
U.S.-Chinese relations and that of
China and Russia as an im 
portant factor in the structuring
of policy. Russia, instrumental in
the development of the CCP, and
a model in the early years after
the party’s rise to power, has,
throughout the sixties and
seventies, become an enemy of
China. The U.S. on the other
hand,
has
established in 
creasingly good relations through
the seventies. He outlined six
major factors of concern in
dealing with this issue. Firstly,
the Carter Administration has
sought to merge with China as a
step toward world stability. Cart
er has stressed the fact that the
U.S. does not intend to establish a
military alliance with China.
Such a move would greatly in
crease the possibility of a SinoSoviet war. Secondly, the ad
ministration wants a partnership
to serve mutual interests. The
development of the relationship
is not a move toward playing a
China card which can be
discarded at will. His third point
is that the U.S. does not intend to
manipulate China against the
Soviets in any way. Fourthly, the
relations with either country will
not be held hostage to relations
with the other. His fifth point was
that improved relations, and
economic agreements, should,
not be perceived as new
American strength in the West
Pacific. Lastly, it is important to
implicitly indicate to the USSR
and to the world that any nation
seeking to weaken China is acting
against the interest of the United
States.

M IC H E L O K S E N B U R G

O k s e n b u rg

o n

C h in e s e M o d e r n iz a t io n
In Tuesday’s Political Science
and Econom ics Colloquium ,
Oksenberg delineated several
objectives of the Chinese Com
munist Party and some potential
m eans of achieving them .
Foremost among these ob
jectives is the sustenence of
a g ric u ltu ra l development in
China. W ith four tim es the
population of the United States,
China has only 60 percent of the
land area that is suitable for
farming. To improve agricultural
production, Oksenberg stated,
the following measures would be
taken:
1. Changes in crop patterns—
China’s present system of crop
rotation and land use is woefully
inefficient
2. M echanization of a g r i
cultural equipment.
3. Introduction of chemical
fertilizers.
4. A change in the peasant in
centive system—under the new
system, 15 percent of the yield
will be granted to the farmer, as
opposed to only 5 percent under
the old system
Another important objective in
the years to come, according to
Oksenberg, will be to meet
consumer demands for an in
creased standard of liv in g .
Although industrial growth in
China is becom ing stronger,
wages
have
not
risen
significantly. This fact, coupled
with the 30 percent savings
requirement in earnings imposed
in China to insure reinvestment,
is likely to cause dissatisfaction
with the modernization process if
not remedied. In addition, ex
posure to the Western world via
televison will increase consumer
demands as the affluence of
Western nations in comparison
with China is revealed to the
masses. Televisions are now for
sale in Chinese departm ent
stores, and demands for items
like sewing machines, watches,
portable radios, textiles, syn
thetic fibers, and foods that are
high in protein are rising
rapidly. Oksenberg stated that
such consumer demands can only
be met through development of
light industry in China. Thus,
because China lacks capital, the
government is working to make
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the nation appealing to foreign
investors.
This final aspect of China’s
attempts to meet rising con
sum er dem ands is directly
related to another of the Chinese
C om m unist P a r ty ’s p rim a ry
objectives; it is essential that
China be able to offer hope that
job needs will be met. There are
now approximately 20 million
unem ployed people in China
under the age of thirty. Ob
viously, this problem must be
dealt with over an extended
period of time—there is no im 
m ediate solution to u n e m 
ployment on such a huge scale.
The army offers an alternative
for many young Chinese, and is
seen as one of the most promising
means of employment, along
with a recent surge in the number
of Chinese involved in service
industries. Again, Chinese of
ficials are looking for Western
cooperation, and are optimistic
about the possibility of an in
crease in the number of joint
business ventures between China
and the United States. Especially
desirable to the Chinese would be
the development of a tourist
industry.
In essence, while the problems
that China faces today are indeed
m o num ental, especially with
regard to the agricultural dif
ficulties
faced
w hile
the
population continues to increase,
the potential of the nation is
astounding.
A ccording
to
Oksenberg, if the United States
can help alleviate some of the
m a jo r blocks to economic
developm ent in C hina, p a r 
tic u la rly transp ortatio n, c o m 
m u n ic a tio n ,
and
energy
problems, China’s future, and
inevitably, the world’s future will
look much brighter. Repeatedly
em phasized
by
Oksenberg
throughout the three days spent
on the LU campus was the fact
that fully one fourth of the
world’s population resides in
China. Thus it is imperative that
China’s role in world political and
economic affairs be greatly
expanded. China must remain
self-sufficient agriculturally or
pressure on world food supplies
w ill inevitably increase im 
mensely. Thus it is out of
necessity that the United States
encourage industrialization, and
that
it
m ake
modern
te c h n o lo g ic a l
c a p a b ilit ie s
available to the Chinese.
An immense Western influence
in China, however, will not be
without possible negative con
sequences. The policies now
pursued by Chinese leaders run
counter to those policies ad
vocated by Mao during his final
years, when he emphasized a
desire to see China modernize
without the foreign influences of
the magnitude that now appear
likely. According to Oksenberg,
the legacy of Mao should never be
underestimated. His desire to
pursue economic development
while retaining the unique and
valuable Chinese culture is a
concern that, while shared by
comtemporary officials, does not
seem to be considered as im 
portant as it once was. The
Chinese, stated Oksenberg, have
acknowledged the necessity of
economic developm ent; their
ability to retain vital elements of
culture in China while moder
nizing will be a source of concern
to Chinese and Western people
id ike for years to come
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by Scott Arndt
and Ted Chesky
A group of close to forty
students at Lawrence University
were once again saved by the
Masked Marvel, Joe Calculus self
p roclaim ed
Defender
of
Derivatives and Investigator for
the Society of the Protection of
Integrals.
The forty were under the heavy
stress of close to 30 hours of
hom ework assignm ents and
another impending test. “ It was
terrible,” said one student who
wishes to remain anonymous
until he can contact his family
lest they pull him out of school.
“ Four of five of us had already
dropped fnto a state of deep
unconsciousness. The P r o f’s
(Steve Goldstein) calculator was
overloading, and the black
boards were covered with
m eaningless equations and
m iserable
attem pts
at
2dimensional representation of 3demensional figures.
“ Then Goldstein left for a
second to wipe the sweat from his
brow and grab a ‘quick beer at
the Union.’ In that instant Joe
Calculus appeared before the
class and said, ‘1st day of spring,
Calculus is cancelled.’ He left
before anyone could say ‘Thank
you’ , and strangely enough,
Goldstein had disappeared also.”
As the students filed out of the
bu ild in g ,
m any
of
them
speechless from both the shock of
‘how close it could have been’ and
of again seeing the masked hero
again, and being again indebted
to him. A few spotted what was
either Goldstein, on his Colonago
bike-frame with Campagnoalo
parts, hell bent for leather for the
asphalt highways of Appleton
followed by a Golden Retriever,
or Joe Calculus himself leading
another
malevalent
mathematical monster from the
m urky
depths
of
the
mathematical mind to its doom.
Neither of the two were seen
again that day.
It quickly became evident to
this reporter that Steve Goldstein
or his dog, Dalia, were a vital link
to the real identity of Joe
Calculus.
The following was taken from
interview s w ith several of
Goldstein’s students and his dog,
Talia, while the fanatical bike
rider was once again “ pushin’ his
pedals.”
“ I ’ve known Steve for as long
as I can remember,” says the
dog, a mist of memories forming
over his eyes. He lounges on the
steps of Stephenson Hall, content
in his little kingdom of shade to
await the return of Goldstein.
“He’s an OK guy; he’s always
been kind to me, except when I
disturb his Calculus class.” He
smiles mischievously.
Indeed the students of Gold
stein’s classes have come to
expect the dog to be at their math
sessions. The dog pretends to
sleep, all the time growling small
messages of advice to Steve as he
teaches the class. When Talia
gets rowdy, he is encouraged to
“ Mellow out” and soon goes to
sleep after a few warnings.
When I ask Talia about Steve’s
connection with Joe Calculus
here in Appleton, he smiles
secretively and says, “ In all the
years I ’ve spent with Steve at
Madison where he was ‘learnin’
his stuff’, Joe Calculus never
showed up. I imagine this Joe
Calculus thing to be purely
coincidental relationship.”
I question Talia about the
possibility of Steve being Joe
Calculus as many of his students
believe. He suddenly becomes
deadly serious, barely audible
growls coming from his jaws,
“Look. I should know if Steve
were Joe Calculus or not. Sure
this guy is a little radical. Con
sider this bit of advice he gave to
his classes about homework
assignments: “Work together. If
you can’t get a problem, someone
else might not be gettin’ either.
You may know how to do one part
cont. on page 10
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KASEL TRUST MONEY
IS A V A IL A B L E
The Kasel Trust was established
in 1975 to enable Lawrence
students to explore career opportunies in medically oriented fields.
The Trust is administereed by a
board composed of representatives
of The First National Bank,
Lawrence faculty and area health
professionals. Funds from the trust
are used to support student
traineeships (usually, but not
always, awarded to students who
have completed their junior year).
Students are awarded a stipend of
$1300 to sustain a ten week
research project under the the
direct supervision of an area health
professional. To determine your
eligibility for this program contact
Mr. Perreault (ext. 474). Students
from any academic disciplines are
encouraged to apply.
STUDENT
PU BLICAT IO N S BO A R D
The Student Publications Board
is now accepting applications for
next year’s Lawrentian, Ariel, and
Tropos Revue editors, and business
managers for The Lawrentian and
Ariel. Prospective editors should
include information about ex
perience with the appropriate
publication, as well as staff com
mitments and any other pertinent
inform ation. The L aw re ntian
business manager m ust be a
sophomore or junior next year—the
appointment is for one year beginn
ing second term of next year and
terminating at the end of fall term.
1981. The Ariel business manager
serves for the entire school year.
Address applications and ques
tions to Paul Aiken, 403 Brokaw,
ext. 333 until May 12.
OPERA C LA SSIC II
Interested in a 5,000 meter or
10,000 meter run on a beautiful, ac
curately measured and cleared
marked course along the lakefront?
The F lo r e n tin e O p e ra of
Milwaukee is offering its second an
nual run, Opera Classic II. for runn
ing enthusiats and friends of The
Florentine Opera.
Opera Classic II will begin at 10
am, May 18 at the War Memorial
Center. Runners may participate in
either run and all entrants are eligi
ble in the drawings for prizes. The
requested donation is $5 for in
dividual entrants, $10 for families.
The names of all prizes winners
will be selected by a drawing. Fif
teen winners will receive a Casio
runner's watch. Other prizes in
clude 25 pairs of tickets to a Floren
tine performance. Trophies will be
awarded to the top male and female
finisher in each run.
Runners may register for either
the 5,000 <3.1 miles) or the 10,000
meter (6.2 miles). To request an en
try form or for further information
call the Florentine Opera Company,
273-1474. '

L o n g le y ’s
a r t i c il e t o

LUCC ELECTIONS:
Petitions are now available for
the offices of President and VicePresident of LUCC. Pick up the
petitions in the LUCC office in the
Union, and return the completed
petitions by Monday, April 28, at
5:00 p.m. If you would like to run
for an office, please call Patty
Quentel, x303.
CONVOCATION SERIES
» The Committee on Public Occa
sions has begun planning the Con
vocation Series and other major
events for the 1980-81 academic
year. Members of the Lawrence
community who have suggestions,
plans, or requests of the Committee
for next year are urged to com
municate them to the Committee in
the very near future. Ideas and sug
g e s tio n s ,
no
m a tte r
how
undeveloped, would be appreciated
at this time.
John Brandenberger
Chairman, Committee of
Public Occasions
LONDON CENTER
Beginning in September 1980,
the Lawrence University London
Center will no longer be located at
the Arden Hotel. Arrangements
are currently being made for other
facilities for the Center. In order to
complete those arrangements all
applications for Fall Term, 1980 in
London must be filed by April 30th.
If you have questions about this
please contact Dean Lauter. An an
nouncement about the facilties will
be made on or about May 7, 1980.
DEATH OF A SALESMAN
Drama Lab Inc.’s next produc
tion will be Arthur Miller's poig
nant drama Death of a Salesman,
to be staged in mid-June. Tryouts
will be conducted by Artistic Direc
tor Betty Butcher on Friday, May
2 at 7:30 p.m. at the First Con
gregational Church, 137 Algoma
Boulevard in Oshkosh, (use alley
entrance). The play requires eight
men and five women and all those
interested in reading for the roles
or loaning assistance to the produc
tion are welcome to attend.
ART E X H IB IT
The Art of Door County Exhibit,
May 4-May 29 at the Appleton
Gallery of Arts, 130 N. Morrison
St.. Appleton, featuring prominent
Door County artists works. Open
ing reception, Sunday. May 4 from
1-4 p.m. Regular Gallery hours: 10
am-5 pm, Tuesday-Saturday: Fri
day 10 am-8 pm.
CATHOLIC MASS
COLMAN LOUNGE
April
27—Sunday, 10:30 am
May
3—Saturday, 4:30 pm
11—Sunday, 10:30 am
17—Saturday, 4:30 pm
31—Saturday. 4:30 pm
June
8—Sunday, 10:30 am

Jefferson Airplane loves you.
Then, now, and forever. I mean it,
everybody, and I love you too. So
tear down the walls and start mak
ing paths. Just because the price
you pay to nowhere has increased a
dollar more doesn’t mean that you
have to pay it.
Counselor Binkey—Congratula
tions!!! (Sarah, Kim, Biss & Z too) I
Love, Peeper
miss you tons!!!
Tony H urtig—Nelson Cheese
called and said that the expedition
to the Aegean Sea will be leaving
out of J.F.K. at 9:08 a.m. on Sun
day, April 27, 1980. Champagne
will be served. (Black tie please).
Joan—Let’s play motorboat!
The Hulk
To
C am p
C o u n se lo r
Dwyer—Helluva good time on the
way to Milwaukee—even tho we
didn’t get to see the Red Sox win.
—C a p tain C arl's Best Fans
Who says Main Hall is closed?
Thanks for talking to me...from the
boy who usually does climb over
fences.
Dear Argyle—Hope everything is
going well. Sorry I missed your last
calls.
—Aurora
Mary B.—I quiver in awe!!!
— "Ace"
Hey Brickhouse—Nice article.
—Milo
Long live Don Young!

This week the Lawrence
University Community Council
began consideration of the 1980-81
budget. The com m ittee is
currently evaluating the budget
proposals subm itted by the
various extracurricular groups
on campus. It hopes to reach
decisions on funding allocations
within two weeks.
Members of the Finance
Committee are Jenny Abraham,
chairman; Scott Limpert, Terry
Smith, Kurt Wittenberg, Barb
Bailey, Robin Revis, Associate
Professor of French Gervais
Reed, and Chemistry Professor
Robert
Rosenberg.
David
Blowers serves as Finance
Committee Secretary but is not
allowed to vote in its proceedings.

S E N IO R S
- R E S U M E S P R IN T E D
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a p p e a r

A paper by one of L U ’s own
professors advocating abolition
of the electoral college appears
as a chapter in the new book,
Points of View—Readings in
American Governm ent and
Politics.”
The chapter, ‘‘The Case
Against the Electoral College,”
was written by Lawrence D.
Longley, associate professor of
government. It was an outgrowth
of a debate between Longley and
Uirtis B. Gans, director of the
<’ommittee for the Study of the
American E lectorate, at the
' ennsylvania Political Union in
October 1978 at the University of
I ennsylvania. Gans also has a
™ P t er in the book entitled,
Four Reasons to Keep the
Electoral College.”
I^ongley has written and lec
tured extensively on electoral
h r e re^orm and
testified
wfore Congressional committees
on electoral college reform
legislation. Much of his work in
this area is based on research he
(1'd with form er Lawrence
students Alan G. Braun and John
H. Yunker.

D IN N ER THEATER
In the mood for melodrama?
Come to the Dinner Theatre this
coming Monday in Colman Dining
Room. Dinner is at 5:30, and The
Drunkard starts a.t 6:30. Get your
free tickets at the LU Box Office
(no ticky, no entry). Free beer and
popcorn!!!
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by David Weber
(London, April 15, 1980)

In his thirty year career, some
have hearlded B.B. King as “the
world’s greatest blues guitarist”
while others have touted him as
simply “the king of the blues” .
Conversely, “ blues purists” have
criticized him for “ selling out” ,
for abandoning his original and
unpopular traditional sound and
adopting a more marketable one.
What is certain is that King is the
most widely known blues per
former today and is likewise the
most successful artist in blues
history. He has recorded over
three hundred sinble records and
has
been instrum ental
in
promoting global empathy for the
blues as an art form.
Born Riley B. King in 1925 near
Indianola, M ississippi, K in g ’s
first real exposure to the blues
came while serving in the army
during World War Two where
blues and spirituals were sung as
a pastime of soldiers. It was also
in the army that he was in
troduced to influen tial blues
guitarists such as T-Bone Walker
whose classic “Stormy Monday”
allegedly kindled King’s desire to
play the blues.
In 1947 King moved to Memphis
where he secured employment as
a disc jockey while gigging in
local dancing-gambling joints on
the side. The radio station which
employed him game him the title
“The Beale Street Blues Boy”
which eventually was shortened
to B.B. In 1949 his first recordings
were made in Memphis and by
1950 he had scored with “ Three
O’Clock Blues” which topped the
R&B charts for eighteen weeks.
Throughout the fifties King
continued churning out records
along an endless road of one night
stands. By the early 1960s he had
signed with ABC records and by
1968 he had gained a white
following, largely as the result of
acclaim he was receiving from
rock guitarists such as Eric
Clapton. He extended his circuit
to college campuses and pop
festivals and in 1969 his first tour
of Europe was completed.
King’s popularity continued to
soar. The early seventies saw
him performing in such places as
Carnegie Hall and C aesar’s
Palace. A fourteen city American
tour with the Rolling Stones in
1970 was the pinnacle of his ex
posure and in 1971 he won a
Gram my for “The Thrill is
Gone” . Last year King became
the first blues artist ever to tour
the Soviet Union.
On the night of April 5th B.B.
King and his band appeared at
London’s rock palace
the
Hammersmith Odeon. At 8:30 the
curtain rose for a warm-up set by
the B.B. King band.
The band launched into an
uptempo blues while band
director-trumpeter Calvin Owens
promenaded near the foot of the
stage clapping his hands. The
group was tight though the sound
mix was uneven. The next tune
was a shuffle and it showed no
trace of the preceding uneven
mix. Edgar Synigal’s Baritone
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Sax blew an energetic solo which
fully explored the instrument’s
lower range. Tenor Saxist Robert
Garner showed his prowess in an
ambitious solo before giving way
to a noodling solo by Owens. The
band finished their set with some
burning funk driven by the
aggressive bass guitar of Russell
Jackson. Spontaneous cries of
“ Do you feel it?” from Owens
prim ed the already ecstatic
crowd further. But now it was
time for the “ King” to appear
and the Odeon buzzed with ex
pectation.
Introduced as “the king of the
blues” , B.B. King emerged from
backstage to meet a roar of
applause. Dressed in a three
piece white suit, the heavy-set
legend sported a broad smile as
he sauntered toward center stage
with his thumbs pointed upwards.
After taking a pronounced bow
and strapping on his Gibson
hollow body which he indentifies
as Lucille, King joined his band in
playing the walk-on piece.
The first half of King’s per
form ance was drawn from
material off his two most recent
album s, Take it Home and
M idnight
Believer.
King
displayed the short, attacking
runs which characterize the style
of his guitar playing in a superb
extended intro to “The Beginning
of the End” , a song about a m an’s
deteriorating relationship with
his lover. The guitar of Leonard
Gill provided a solid rhythm
backing on the directive “ Better
Not Look Down” while King
turned in his most poignant vocal
of the night with the solemn
“When It All Comes Down” .
After a lengthy introduction of
his band, King strolled down
memory lane with a string of hits
intertwined in a narrative of his
thirty years as a recording artist.
Among the songs performed were
“Three O ’Clock Blues” , “Angel” ,
and “ Whole Lotta Love” .
Especially tight was “ The Thrill
is Gone” which featured King
exhibiting subtle economy as he
worked the pentatonic. One
fa m ilia r but unnam ed tune
launched King into an exchange
of fours with first Synigal, then
Garner. The crowd loved it and
when he waved goodbye and
abandoned the stage a thunder
demanded his return. Soon King
reappeared to play rousing
versions of “Sweet Sixteen” and
“ How Blue Can You Get?” This
time as King left the stage he
bent down and gave his guitar
pick to a flushing fan.
B.B. King and his band were
most impressive in this London
appearance. King, while singing
with effective intensity, was
undoubtedly at his best when
playing his guitar. Whether he
was toying with feedback,
playing smooth, jazzy runs, or
attacking his instrument for his
distinctive biting phrases, this
night King proved he is a master
of his axe. As I left the Odeon a
quote of King’s came to mind;
“When I play the blues, Lucille
understands” . I couldn’t help
feeling the assertion was true.

< £ T

T h e D e p a rtm e n t of L in g u is tic s at th e U n iversity of Illin o is at
C h ic a g o C irc le o ffe rs w ork leadin g to th e M A in th e o re tic a l and
a p p lie d lin g u is tic s , in c lu d in g an M A in T E S O L (T e a c h in g
E n g lish to S p ea kers o f O th er Languages).
B e g in n in g in th e F a ll Q u a rte r, 1980, th e D e p a rtm e n t of
L in g u is tic s w ill o ffe r a g e n ero u s nu m b er of fe llo w s h ip s to
q u a lify in g g ra d u a te s tu d e n ts — w h ich w ill in clu d e a tu itio n and
fe e w aiver, plus a ta x-free sp ip e n d of $1,000 at m in im u m . In a d 
d itio n , o th e r kin ds of fin an cial aid are av ailab le to p ro s p ec tive
s tu d e n ts . For a p p lic a tio n s and in fo rm a tio n , w rite to:
A nd rew S ch ille r, H ead
D ep artm e n t of L in g u is tic s
U n iv ersity of Illin o is at C h ic a g o C ircle
Box 4348
C h ic ag o , IL 60680

T ake a B reak
F ro m

D ow ner

2 Blocks from Campus

JÉ)
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This last one testifies that:
‘‘Steve Goldstein was chugging
mass quantities of beer in .003 of
a second per glass after being
taught his first game of Quarter
Bounce. ‘I learned it in Madison,’
he said.”
The evidence certainly lies
heavy on this side. But other facts
remain. Every hour of Steve’s
day is accounted for in one way or
another. He is either biking or
teaching, except for the time he
crashed out on his desk for two
hours before class. His office is
usually filled with 3 or 4 students
for whom he answers questions
for and takes them one step
further into the world
of

of the problem but not the other,
maybe this person can get the
part you can’t but is not getting
the part you do. Well, if you help
each other you’ll be able to teach
each other, thereby learning
more, and you’ll get the problem
done. When you do a problem in
groups, the rate of efficiency does
not go up by one, but rather it
rises with exponential amounts.”
W hile the students try to
analyze every word of this advice
they begin to realize the new type
of teaching he . is pushing.
G o ld stein’s class rooms are
usually alive with conversation
and once in awhile wisecracks
and laughter. ‘‘Talk it up. There
isn’t enough noise in here. Help
each other.”
He asks questions rapidly and
lets the student do most of the
thinking himself. He spins small
tables around for visual aids
about planes, points, and lines in
three dimensions. He also at
tempts to draw circles and other
difficult geometric figures, often
arousing laughter from the class
as one student states: ‘‘That
looks like an ashtray I made in
kindegarten.” Goldstein is at a
loss when he cannot get the
picture draw n right. “ The
visualization of the equation is
more important than equation
itself.” He has his faults then,
and I certainly believe that Joe
Calculus could draw visual aides
better then that.
So Talia states that Goldstein is
not Joe Calculus based on his
drawing ability, but the opinions
of his students are quite different.
Here are a few facts of what
eyewitnesses say about some of
the amazing deeds of Steve.
“ Steve
shows
am azing
amounts of talent in balance and
in constitution. One night I saw
him chasing his dog down Union
Hill on a bike with an inch and a
half of snow on the ground. He’d
chase him all the way down, stop
at the brink of the river and then
trudge up the hill to do it again.”

Joe Calculus: Fact or Fiction?
Photo: Michael Kortenhof

m a th e m a tic a l a p p lication. He
leaves the room to allow the
students to talk among them
selves about the problem and
then goes through it with them
step by step. Then he always asks
the question: ‘‘Now why did the
author put this problem in the
book? What does it teach you?”
The interests in Math Goldstein
presents are not only confined to
the specific branch the math
class involves. Steve promotes
the Talks given periodically by
the Math department. He also

In tr o d u c in g

fro m

encourages the attendance of his
students to both the talk and the
‘‘wine and cheese party after at
one of the professor’s houses.”
Goldstein also has a passion for
blackboards. ‘‘Lot’s of ’em .” He
fills them with as much in
formation as possible and brings
in portables, draws on desk tops,
table tops, rips maps out of the
way and uses a small notepad
which no one can see. But his
pace keeps the class awake, most
of the time.
Goldstein occasionally divides
his students into groups and holds
additional classes, usually on
Thursday afternoon or evening.
At these meetings Steve turns the
blackboard over to his students
and they work their homework
assignm ents on them . The
students circulate from board to
board seeking help or offering it.
Though Goldstein wants the
students to work the problems on
their own, he does make a
suggestion, the students a t
tentively listen to him. Then he
makes arrangements to meet
everyone at the Union after the
midterm for a few beers. He is a
regular there, and even then he
sometimes helps someone in the
course over a beer.
Due to his teaching techniques,
his life style, his treatment of his
students, Steve has become more
than just another teacher to
them. He is a friend and he jokes
and laughs with them, biking
with some, drinking with some,
and sometimes just talking with
them. He is part of the Lawrence
experience; a rather attractive
part of the math department.
Still, the question of his con
nections with Joe Calculus hangs
over his head. Maybe we’ll never
know. All I know is it lies
somewhere with in the grinning
face of Goldstein as he answers a
very difficult problem with a
twinkle in his eye as he falls to it
with a pack of chalk and the
phrase: “ Simple stuff!”

M ilw a u k e e

O P E N D A ILY F R O M 11:00 a.m. — M ID N IG H T
F R ID A Y — SATURDAY: 11:00 a .m .— 2:00 a.m .

P h o n e A h e a d f o r F a s t S e r v ic e —

731-0644

is t h e b i g g e s t t h i n g t o h i t t h e v a l l e y s i n c e t h e

MONDAY SPECIAL:
a n d

get
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Simon sneers at Ripon
The Lawrence U niversity
baseball team lived and died by
the long ball in their first contests
since last month’s spring trip.
The Vikes suffered a severe
setback last Saturday in their
quest for a second straight
M idwest
Conference
title.
Lawrence dropped both games in
its crucial series with Ripon
College on the Redmen’s home
field.
Ripon got out of the blocks
quickly in the series opener,
scoring seven times in the second
inning. The Redmen pounded out
13 hits, including three home
runs, en route to a 15-5 decision.
The Vikes appeared to have
things well in hand in the second
game, taking an 8-3 lead into the
bottom of the seventh. But Ripon
chipped away with a pair of runs
before a three-run homer by Mike
Spaude knotted the game at 8-8.
R ipon then com pleted its
dramatic comeback with a twoout homer by Dave Jajewski in
the bottom of the eighth to escape
with a 9-8 victory.
Jim Petran, who went two-fortwo in the opener, paced an eight
hit Lawrence attack in the second
game with two hits and three
runs scored. Dave Wille added a
triple and two singles in the
second game.
Law rence rebounded from
those two setbacks with a doubleheader sweep of L akeland
College on Monday afternoon at
Whiting Field. Again it was the
long ball that played the decisive
role in the 13-5 and 8-1 outcomes.

The Vikings blew open the first
game in the second inning when
they marched 14 batters to the
plate in a nine-run outburst.
Lawrence rapped out six hits in
the frame, capped by Andy
Huzucha’s grand slam home run.
Brian Fenhaus aided the power
display with a pair of roundtrippers, finishing with three hits
and four R B I’s. Bill Simon, the
Vikes All-American catcher,
made his m ound debut for
Lawrence; he picked up the win
after working five innings.
A pair of fence-clearing blasts
in the second game spelled bad
news for the Muskies. Simon
helped the Vikes erase a 1-0
Lakeland lead in the third inning
with a three-run homer that
would have been out in just about
any park.
Mike Bill followed with a threerun blast in the fourth inning.
Mike Fallon (1-2) picked up his
first win of the year, working the
first five innings. The action left
the Vikings with a 4-6 overall
record.
The V ikings w ill entertain
Ripon on Saturday at Whiting
Field in the conclusion of the
c o n fe re n c e
m in i- s e r ie s .
Lawrence has to win three
straight from the Redmen to
advance to the next round. Action
begins at noon.
The winner of the LawrenceRipon series will meet the winner
of the Chicago-Lake Forest series
to determ ine the Eastern
Division conference champion.

n
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Fresh Baked Bread —
Hoi Out of the Oven every 4 hours.

in t r o d u c t io n o f t r u ly

L .U . n in e d e b u ts

THE
TOTAL
PICTURE

a p p e tit e s .

B - y M

s m a ll c o k e .

f

a tu rk e y s u b ,
Reg $ 1 65

. *1-15

• Full service fra n e shop
• Prints and graphics
• Photo supplies
• Q u ality photo finishing

— New Location —
116 N. Division Street
(B eh in d th e V ikin g T h e a te r)

347 W

.

C o lle g e

A v e .

A cross from the V ik in g T heatre

(Well Worth the Walk)

O pen M on., Thurs., Fri. 9:30-9:00
Tues., W ed., Sat. 9:30-5:30

731-8950
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Track team fourth at St. Norbert ...
S p o r t s

Sticksters best Madtown

The LU men’s track team,
captained by “ Mr. Distance” Jim
Miller, burned asphalt, chucked
spears, put shot and lofted
discuses in the St. Norbert In
vitational last Saturday. Con
tending with high winds and the
absences of injured Bob Gazzola
and Jim Miller (running a 10 mile
road race near Madison), Coach
Davis’ Vikes ran away with a 4th
place behind MTU, St. Norbert
and Carroll, finishing ahead of
Ripon and Maranatha.
Ken “ Buffy or God” Urbanski
and Gary“ D am m it” Van Berkel
placed a 1st (49*9^) and 5th
(40’9Mj ) respectively in the shot-

put. Earning identically ranked
places, these anim als threw
138’9” and 117’4” in the discus.
With the addition of Kelly
Wohlers 5th place 141’8” javelin
throw, these men poled up badly
needed points in the field events.
For the smoking shoes con
tingent, Scott “ Ernest T .”
Reppert captured a 4th place
(20’3Vfe” ) in the long jump, a 4th
(11.9) in the 100 meter dash, and
anchored another 4th (47.0) in the
400 meter relay with Jim Hindle,
J im
Loveland
and
P aul
Demerath.
Hindle breezed into 5th place
(53.9) in the 400 meter dash, while
Kent “Which way to Trever”
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Allen sprinted to a 6th (2:03.8) in
the 800 meter, adding more points
to the Vikes total. Veteran hur
dler Joe “ I ’m sure I have to run
against the wind” Socha strad
dled the 100 meter highs to return
a 16.8 5th place. Not happy with
this event, the Old Man coor
dinated a 43’‘V ’ place triple
jump, 2 inches short of MTU’s 1st
place distance. Mark Lisy hur
dled the 300 meter lows for
another of LU’s abundant 5th
place showings. Finally, the 1600
meter relay, sporting the unlikely
combination of John Ibele, Mark
Lisy, Kent Allen and Hindle
earned a 4th place at 3:41.7.

... But optimistic for Viking Relays
Photo: Bob Alexander

“Sorry about that,” murmured
an inattentive Bob Weatherall to
an accident-prone and agonystricken Dave E ddy.
“ No
problem,” replied “ E ” from
behind his blood engorged
proboscus, which due to the in
trusion of Spoon’s all-too-lethal
lacrosse stick had suffered a third
and,
critics
agree,
most
esthetically satisfy in g, in an
ongoing series of fractures. ‘‘As if
it didn’t look silly enough
already,” lamented an estranged
female protege of continental
aquisition, “ Sports are just
poopy!”

'¿.X!m

Despite
such
mishaps,
however, the Lawrence Lacrosse
Club rose to a perfectly satisfying
10-5 victory over the Junior
Varsity version of the UWMadison squad last Saturday.
The team was led by charac
teristically
artful
two-goal
performances of Tim O’Brien
and Geoff Meader, while ad
ditional goals were added by
Chris “ This is still my team”
Mitchell. Dave Eddy and John
Boas.
But while the high and mighty
of the game were preoccupied in
bashing one onother about the
field, it was a day of triumph for
third string Dave “ Golden Boy”
Blowers. Maintaining a positive
mental attitude while spending
most of the game comatose on the
sidelines,
Blowers
finally
strutted confidently onto the
playing field for the last 1>6
minutes of action. Seething with
determ ination, the Deerfield
Dynamo lunged past countless
stolid Madison defenders and
swept a perfectly timed shot past
the stupefied goalie as the clock
announced the end of the contest.
Said Blowers modestly after
thegame; “ It was a sleaze goal.”
In an effort to perpetuate their
winning ways, the LU heavyrubber-ball-flingers will travel to
Beloit this Saturday. “They’ll be
to us as flies to wanton boys,”
assured the Brobdingnagian
captain Weatherall, “ We’ll crush
them for our sport.”

by S.P.
in this great campus of ours,
Team-wise, M ichigan Tech
Coach Gene Davis, with typical
come on out to the friendly
comes in as the favorite, trailed
conviction, summarized the LU
confines of Whiting Field to
closely by St. Norbert and Beloit.
track team’s prospects for this
admire our tracksters in their
To show well Lawrence must
weekend’s Viking Relays, “Well,
scanty attire. And do not forget
dominate the field events and pull
we have some good runners, but
the coronation of Tom Dwyer, A1
off some upsets in the relays.
so does Michigan Tech. If we get
Starting gun for the Viking
Gunn or Randy Behm as royal
some times good enough to win,
escort of Joan Jansky or some
Relays
is noon tomorrow
we will. Remember, we came in , (Saturday). So, wherever you are
other, as yet unnamed, aspirant.
second two years ago.”
Ten teams will be competing at
the eleventh annual Viking
classic. This year’s Lawrence
team is blessed with some fine
individual athletes, among them
Scott “ Ernest T .” Reppert.
Unfortunately, there are few of
them. This could prevent the
tracksters from placing high as a
team, since all events but the sixmile and field specialties are run
as relays.
Field events are the Vikes’
strong suit. Ken Urbanski has
had some fine tosses recently and
should place high in both the shot
and discus. Fellow sophomore
Gary van Berkel is expected to
complement “ B u ffy ’s ” per
formance in both events. If
nothing else, Gary’s smile goes CAPTAIN J IM M I LL ER
Photo: Brian Lipchik
well with Kenny’s tan.
Perennial LU distance ace Jim
Miller has Coach Davis’ nod in
the six-mile run. Quiet Jim will
be aiming for the meet record of
29:59.51, which he set in 1979.
Joe Socha, the team’s elder
statesman, has high hopes for
copping the triple jump. “ I hope I
get a good leap on my first at
te m p t,” explained Joe with
unbounded
e n t h u s ia s m ,
AND A
“because these old bones can’t
take too much more.”

KELWDAIR10 EUROPE

Saturday Sports
12:00 Baseball vs Ripon
12:00 Viking Relays
1:00 Rugby, I PC field
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CANCER
(AN BE BEAT.
American
Cancer Society

*4 9 9 *5 3 3

%

K o u n d t r ip fro m
N e w Y o rk
to L u x e m b o u r g

THISSF*aCONTRIBUTEASAPlfMJt SWVK*

K o u n d t r ip
fro m C h i c a g o
to L u x e m b o u r g

Mo r e s t r i c t i o n s
Confirm ed reservations • free wine with dinner, cognac after •
no restrictions on stays to 1 yr. or advance purchase. Prices valid
from I'.S . from March 10 thru May 14. 1980. All schedules and
prices subject to change and government approval. Purchase
tickets in the U .S .

WE’VE
MOVED
see our new store

in the

GUILD
217 E. College

[
I
I
i
'
!
I

See your travel agent or w rite D ept. # ( N
Icelandair P.O. Box 105,
West Hempstead, N Y 11552.
Call in N Y C , 757-8585; elsewhere, call 800-555-1212 for the
toll-free number in your area.
Please send me: □ An Icelandair flight timetable.
□ Your Kuropean Vacations brochure.

— on the g r o u n d flo o r —

N am e__
Address
C ity ___
State __

Zip_

h a r d l y
I C E L A N D A I R

EVER
I__

S till your best value to Europe

1
I

i
!
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B -B o m b e rs
ra va g e B e a ve r D a m

The “SCRUM ”

Photo: Mike Kortenhof

by Adolf Spike
scrum . Instead, A ppleton’s
Legend has it that the game of
forwards loafed around and were
Rugby was born out of frustration
generally not as fit as the Beaver
and a blatant disregard for the
Dam scrum. The A-side backs
rules of soccer back at the Rugby
handled the ball as if it were a
School in Rugby, England in the
greased pig and ran with very
year 1823. My great, great, great
granddaddy, William Webb Ellis
Spike was playing in a soccer
match that year, and unable to
successfully kick the round ball,
he ultimately took it into his
hands, ran the length of the field
with it, and set the ball down in
the opponent’s goal, much to the
astonishm ent of all in a t
tendance. With typical Spikian
candor, my ancestor exuberantly
announced, “ Not a goal, but a
damn nice try, wasn’t it? ”
Today, American Rugby still
smacks of this belligerent at
titude. The best Rugby players
are enthusiastic, aggressive, and
undaunted by opponent or referee
while in pursuit of the pigskin or
while heading toward the try line
clutching the ball. This winning
attitude is best expressed in the
old Rugby adage: “ Anything
goes sometimes and everything
'¿¡$4$¿ ft *
undetected goes all the tim e !”
1
* i
At any given time on the pitch,
there are 30 ruggers and one
referee. Consequently, the real
THE K IC K O FF
rules of Rugby are informally
adm inistered by the players
whilst the referee is gazing the
little authority or sense of
other way. This is not to hint that
direction through the majority of
Rugby players are cheap or low- the match. The end result of this
lack of aggressiveness was
down-type athletes; nor is this to
evidenced in the final tally,
say that punches are thrown
Beaver Dam 17, Appleton nothing
when the referee is not around.
at all.
Rather, the continuous play of the
The A’s sluggish play seemed
game dictates that the hidden
to inspire the B-Bombers. Early
hand, the punch of persuasion,
the elbow of iniquity, the subtlety
in the first half, a penalty kick
was awarded to Appleton in
of shove in the scrum—all known
Beaver Dam territory. A set play
as the Law of the Loose to Rugby
players—is much more likely to was called where the scrum
win matches and influence op charged right and prop Jerome
Herro sm ashed left through
ponents than is the ref’s whistle.
several Beaver Dam players to
Last Saturday against Beaver
Dam, the Appleton Rugby Club’s score the B ’s first try.
Bruce Barkwill upped the lead
A-side completely lacked this
to 8-0 when he steamrolled down
burning desire to excel. Our
the field with fire in his eyes,
scrummies did not chase the ball
bullying over everyone in his
as a pack of hungry wolves
path and bellowing smoke in the
chasing down their prey: an
appropriate metaphor for a good process en route to a 30-yard non-

Player of tlje Week

stop trip to the try line. Both of
Appleton’s extra point attempts
failed.
Beaver Dam scored a second
half try to cut the lead to 8-4 in
favor of Appleton, but the BBombers ferocious pack play and
heads-up ball-handling snuffed
out any comeback rally.
THE SPIKE P LA Y E R OF THE
W EEK AWARD is thrown to
Jerome Herro for his animalistic
scrum play in the B game. Herro,
who will start on the A ’s this
week, grunted his approval upon
hearing his selection as top
“ piggie” of the week.
THE
BOTCHED
BA LL
AWARD is given to Bob “ Big”
E ddy, whose crushing formtackleon an offsides play was the
epitome of savage ignorance.
“ Big E ” will play in the second
match of his career this weekend
and plans to add increased
dimensions to the term “ lineout.”
Both the A and B-sides of the
Appleton Rugby Club will play at
home this Saturday, with the A
match beginning at 1:00 p.m. on
the IPC field. Spectators are
encouraged to attend not only the
Rugby matches but also the
Lawrence Relay Invitational and
the LU-Ripon baseball games on
Saturday.

Sleeping Bags.........................$4.00/weekend
Tents....................................... $4.00/weekend
Backpacks.............................. $4.00/weekend
Cook K its................................ $3.00/weekend
Stoves..................................... $3.00/weekend
Canoes..................................$10.00/weekend
At these prices, you can’t afford not to take advan
tage of our service! We have many items brand new
this spring. For more information contact Phil Brick at
ext. 381.

W o m e n th in c la d s fo u rth a t R ip o n
The Women’s Track Team was
humbled at Ripon on Wednesday,
bowing to UW-Oshkosh, Carroll,
and Ripon, respectively. The
score of the quadrangular was a
close 185.5-118.5-104.41.
Highlights of the afternoon
came when freshman superstar
Robin Chapman set a Lawrence
record in the discus, tossing an
impressive 93’5” , and when Susy
McGrath discovered that Ripon’s
hurdles are 3 inches higher than
those at Whiting Field.
Scoring precious points for
Lawrence were Sue Quentel in
the javelin, Chapman in the shot

put,
Sandy
“ D e c a th a lo n ”
Fountain in the long jum p and
high jum p, Elise Epps in the high
jump, Sandy Kawleski and Cathy
Cotter in the mile, Ann Dyrud in
the 100 meter hurdles, McGrath
in the 100-Meter Hurdles and the
2-Mile, and Monica McNaughton
in the 880.
When asked how she felt about
the otucome of the meet, co
captain Susy Schultz replied, “ I
c a n ’t W AIT for the V iking
Relays.” For an afternoon of
thrills, chills, and laughter, be at
the track on Saturday at 12:00.

D a r k n e s s a n d L a k e la n d h a lt L . U.

h
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Photo: Mike Kortenhof

The Lawrence U niversity
women’s softball team lost its
season opener to L akeland
College last Wednesday a f 
ternoon by a score of 8-7. The
second game of the two-game
series was tied 5-5 when it was
called because of darkness.
Despite a strong defensive
effort, the Vikes could not get
things going on the offensive end.
The Vikes only had 16 hits in 55 atbats. Cathy Robison led the way
for Lawrence with two hits in two
at-bats, including two walks. Deb
Jaryszak recorded two singles
and a double in four trips to the

plate.
Heidi Berres and Janet Salzwedel led the team in R B I’s with
three apiece.
Follow ing gam es against
Lakeland and Ripon College on
Saturday, the Vikes return home
for double-headers Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoon
L IN E S C O R ES
Gam el
L a k e la n d

2 10

003

2

7

La w re n c e

10 0

114

0

10

L a k e la n d

203

-

5

La w re n c e

230

-

5

Gam e 2

rC O N K E Y
226 E. C o llege Ave.
739-1223

NEW IN
PAPERBOUND:
-The Third World War, August 1985—by General Sir John
Hackett and other NATO officers and advisors, $2.95.

.--■CLIP AND SAVE- - '
The Lawrence University Outing Room has the
following equipment for rent:

Dave Eddy is the proud recipient of this week’s
Player of the Week Award. Dave succeeded in fracturing
his already gruesome looking nose during the past
week. The sports staff salutes his dedication and will
ingness to sacrifice his face for the advancemnet of
inter-collegiate athletics.

—SS-GB, by Len Deighton.
A murder mystery in Nazi-occupied Britain, $2.75.

—A Tad Overweight, but Violet Eyes to Die For,
by G.B. Trudeau.
A new Doonesbury with several classics, $3.95.

iffek.

